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The Elim Evangel
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST

The Elim Foursquare Gospel 4lliance tas founded ut l'riilLijl ii George Jeffrey's, its present leader, in Ireland in
the year 1915 Its General Headqu ncr, i' rIte Lion 13il,l Cci Clapham Park London, w,th rational H 'ad-
q.arters at Belfast for lreianü, C' null fur \\ des, tiid Ut i'g,i'\ tot Siottand Since its inception ibm. nrite
orthodox revilal nrnlenient hi, groo ii r ipitili tJirc,tih,t,r h' Pritish Isles, chielii as i result of the Principal's
campaigns He has pioneered the combined rne,gno1 Sil, lion Healing B'ipin' of the Holy Ghost, and cli,
Setund Adtenr of Christ iii di I irgtct ii.id,toriu,,it, tilt inl ng tile Royni Albert Halt, Crystal P-iiace, Queen's HlI
and Alexandra Palace, London the Jii1glLy l-L,'i. Iiiriningli tin, lie Cory I-Jail, Cardiff, the Ulster Hall, Belfast,
the Dome, Brighton, and the Sr \ndre s I-I 11, (.1 igotc long queues h,te lined up, s',netmes for hours,
outside inc largest halls, ane these. p icled in rip i iii hi i'ncon,o nidequiie to aceonimod,te the croids The
Movement stands uncompromising y br tile ithc,le lIio'e th umpired Word of Gad arid contends for TI-IF F'411H
against modern thought. Higher Crutttuin, nd \ect I hiligi It co,iden.'.s extraaganccs and fan-iticism in

etery shape and forill It proiiitiigttes tilL o'tt1 nac Gospel in o'd—t true pIJt er
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Christmas and New Year Greetings
To the Elun Foursquare Gospel Family throughout the World

From our Beloved Leader

yES t It is Christmastide 1931, and the In tilir meditation \tC shall assuredly travel
great Elim Foursquare Gospel farnul is bu k iii tile commencement of Elim and pass
about to pass another mile'.toiw cm it big" stones of tILC early tla;s We shah

journey of life The season comes, briiigini ic-btild the first bit of Foursquare material on
it recollections of past mci cues, cinphisis of t fnunclatuon akin to the one the Apost1e Paul
present blessings, and hope fin the titiLimw,i built upon and thich, like his, couki not be
future called ' another man's

More than any other, ths foundation " We shall
season induces meditation p a s s through enduring
along the lines of the good- t r i a I s , claim glorious
ness of God The dark-some- triumphs, count one, two,; ness of its nights becomeb three, as the tirst members
a background for tile bril- to join our Evangelistic
liant light of the glonous Band 'We shall be ye-
Gospel The coldness of minded that Elim started
its atmosphere brightens at a time tthen the truhs of
and thus intensifies the Diinc Healing and the
fire of Divine love The Baptism of the Holy Ghost
earth void of foliage were shunnccl almost every-
throws into relief the life there, even oy earnest
that is never barren, and Christians That it started
'ts white mantle of snow at a time when extrava-
folds more closely around gatices and excrescences on
us the spotless garment of the part of some who held -
our Lord's righteousness these truths were rife, and
It is also the season of ic- ay 1,.nd of organisation
trospection. Within doors tion was condemned Ehim
the light from the Yuletide PRINCIPAL CEORCE JEEFREYS. was called to blaze the
log will fall upon the pages trail through most fierce
of subconsciousness, and records long thought to ojiprisiiion to stand for the truth itt the midst
be illegible will be clearly read beside the Cbrst- ot many misunderstandings, to bring order out
sins fire Buried memories of the past viiL of i:hiai,s, and to establish a work which has be-
surely be resurrected, we shalL tread coon the come Lno n everywhere by the hall-mark of
paths that once were obliterated, and uc shall solidity
take part in dramas upon which the curtain ot We have lived to see the day when many who
forgetfulness had fallen criticised our launching out for God studiously
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copy our example. in answer to prayer the es- There will be faces in the fire at this Christ-
tablishment of Elim with its scripturally con- mas time loved ones who were on earth praying
trolled churches, its sane presentation of the with us, working with us, and talking with us

• Foursquare Gospel message, its aversion to dis- last Christmas time We shall see them
order and extravagance, its forceful testimony rad1antly portrayed in the burning embers of

• mirrored even in the secular press throughout Yuletide, joyously beckoning us onward in the
the length and breadth of the land, have re- faith, and upward towards the mark of the high
suIted in almost every city, town, and hamlet calling
crying out for the truth It has opened doors Lhristmastide is the scene when we naturally
everywhere, and the response to any announce- think of home, friendship, fellowship and lobed -
ment of a '' Revival and Healing Campaign " ones Elim Foursquare Gospellers spread
immediately attracts the greatest attenton Our throughout the world and joined together by a
hearts go out in praise and thanksgiving be- life more powerful than the natural, will cer- -

cause the way has thus been opened for others tainly th'k of the members of their own family
to carry the fun message without having to Through each succeeding year peals of praise
contend with the unfaiourable conditions that have rung out, and there has been continua1
confronted Elim rejoicing throughout the Ehim camp becau',e of -

At this Christmas firesde we shall view the the great increase in the family The multitudes
pathway so clearly mapped out for us by a that hae been boin into the Kingdom of God,
lo ing Heavenly Father, sve shall move on from and incidently into Elim, have given cause for -

the beginning, when He made us custodians of tumultuous praise The phenomenal growth
• the Foursquare Gospel message, right up to has so enlarged the family that one cannot help

1931, and we shall find ourselves in an ecstasy but exclaim, '' It is the Lord's doing, and it is
• of prtllse In answer to your prayers I have marvellous in our eyes "

been called upon to pioneer this combined The miracles of healing that God has grac-
message of Salvation, Healing, Baptism of the iousiy given in confirmation of the Foursquare
Holy Ghost, and Coming King in the largest Gospel message are indeed a cause for wonder
and most historic auditoriums in the land Elm' The Lord's hand has been lovingly and con-
with its chain of centres has become a Divine stantly stretched forth in healing power, and
demonstration of God's faithfulness to His wherever the message has been proclaimed we -

peop1e A movement owned of God, directed have been privileged to see the miraculous signs
by leaders of the right calibre, powerful yet follow A retrospective glance over the past
scripturally controlled, the influence of which is reveals the vacant wheeled spinal and bath car-
world-wide nages, the discarded crutches, the cast-off iron -

Jo the light of God's goodness toward Elim belts, steel, and other icinds of body jackets, a11
the utterance of that devoted servant of Christ, eloquently testifying to the supernatural, in
the late Rev Professor Cunningham Pike, M A , evidence Some who for years were pushed -

one-time Principal of Au Nations Bible College, about in wheeled carriages as helpless and hope- -

was profoundly prophetic Speaking at one of less cripples are to-day touring the land preach-
our early Convent'ons, he said, " I have been ing the Gospel that brought them deliverance,
on many platforms, bot on none more gladly and leading hundreds of souls to Christ Some

- than this, for I believe you are twentieth-century who have been healed of blindness are now -

representatives of New Testament Christianity. shedding the light of the glorious Foursquare
This is no movement of a moment, no flash in message Others healed of cancers, tuniours, -

the pan You are pioneers going forward boldly and growths are busy disseminating the know-
and freely to preach and practise everything that ledge of Christ the Healer Everywhere de-
the Bible enjoins In sound impartial fashion liverances from most deadly diseases are testi-
the changes are rung upon the great cardinal fled to as miracles of healing, the like of which
truths Justification by faith, holiness as a can only be found in the Bible
heart experience, Divine healing, 'the Second The solidity and permanency of the work are
Advent, and the headship of Christ in the midst weli demonstrated in the pictures of some -

of the Church Thousands of Christian people of our substantial church buildings on the cover
to-day are weary of cold formalism and futile of this Christmas Evavigel Before these per-
rational's'n, and are looking for a iiving fellow- nianent homes for the people could be taken over
ship where the Bible is believed, and the Gospel by the Elim Alliance, faithful colleagues with
preached with power Many eyes are upon this me had to shoulder great financial responsibili-
work, may it meet the deep and present need ties It would have heen much easier to lease
Go on building on the broad, deep foundations the revival centres to looK after themselves, but
which have already been laid with such wonder- the Shepherd heart kept beating so loudly that -
ful sagacity and success " we were constrained to choose the more difficult

• .....••. . •
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pathway in order to consolidate the work of of seventeen years' labour, the fellowship and
God entrusted to our charge Our testimony love-service amongst the workers, character and
to-day is that we are more than compensated calibre of its God-given leaders, and the solidity

• by the joy of seeing flocks safe1y sheltered in testiAed to by ministers of other denominations.
permanent folds where they are fed upon the To our Overseers, Members of Council,• finest of the wheat We have cause for rejoic- Divisional Superintendents, Ministers Evan_
ing to know that the testimony is going forth gelists, Foursquare Gospel MisLonaries,from buildings that are situated right out in the Editors, College Staffs, Students, Church Offi-
open, and sometimes in the most prominent cers, Sunday School Superintendents, Teachers,

• places in our cities and towns Scholars, Crusaders, Cadets, the Staffs of our
- Our Eiim and Foursquare Ministers by their Holiday and Healing Homes, to those in our

j devotion to Christ, constant loyalty to the work, Printing, Publishing, and Correspondence School
untiring efforts in the ministry, and loving sym- Departinents—yea, to one and all in our great
pathy for their flocks, have endeared themselves world-wide Elim Foursquare Gospel family, I
alike to leaders and people As we consider send best sishes for a happy Christmas and a

- the following twelve outstanding features of the blessed New Year I thank you for your un-
Elim Foursquare Gospel moement our hearts ceasing prayer and your practical sympathy on
go out in praise and thanksgiving to God— behalf of the work, and your unswerving-
strict adherence to scriptural rule and authority, loyalty to myself as leader

- Chr1stl1ke regard for all other Christian bodies,
• scenes of unbounded revival enthusiasm, mul- am,
• titudes of transformed lives and homes, soul- Yours, a Servant of Jesus Christ,
- stirring miracles of bodily healing, the largest

halls packed to overflowing, the phenomenal-
response of youth, the condemnation of all fana-

- ticism and extrasagance, the enduring nature

The Foursquare Gospel Testimony
S

EVERAL years have now passed
since the founding of the Four-
square Gospel Testimony by

Principal George Jeffreys, and there
is every reason to praise God for its
inception. Its mcmbers are scat-
tered all over the world, and it em-
braces believers in many denomina-
tions Its purpose is to link together
in fellowship those who stand for
the whole Word of God in these
days of spiritual declension

In many parts there are groups
of believers who have no estab-
lished Foursquare Gospel Church,
but who have joined the Testimony, and thus keep
in touch with the Revival Movement In other parts
there are isolated individuals waiting and praying
for the visit of the Revival Party, or other Foursquare
evangelists Thesc too are kept in touch by means
of the Testimony

This fellowship of Christians who are all-out f0r
God and His Word provides a practical demonstra-
tion of the unity of believers in various denomina-
tions who all rejoice in the experience of the " new
birth," bound together by a common faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ

In the Revival which has swept the different cities
and towns where the Revival Party have gone dur-

ing 1931. thousands of new mem-
bers have been enrolled who are
now praising God for the glorious
Foursquare Gospel, and rejoicing
in Jesus as Saviour, as Healer, and
as Baptiscr with the Holy Ghost,
and who are looking for His speedy
return as Coming Lord and King.

The neat badge of the Testimony
is a silent witness to the truths we
stand for, and often leads to new
Christian fellowships, or to oppor-
tunities to witncss for the Master
On this page is an enlarged facsimile
of the badge, which is neatly

enamelled in red, white, blue and gold, and is sold
in small or large sizes, studs for coat lapels of men
and brooches for ladies

The accounts are duly audited and issued to mem-
bers annually, and through the Testimony's funds
valuable help is given in the work of sprding the
Foursquare niessage at home and abroaà If you
have no Foursquare church in your distrkt 'âh&yoii
wish to add your testimony to those who stand for
the full-orbed Gospel of Christ, here is your oppoTr-
tunity of linking up in a strong witness to the whole
Word of God Write to the Secretary, Foursqüarp
Gospel Testimony, 20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park,
London, S W 4, for fu1l particulars.

The badge (enlarged) worn by
members of the Testimony
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DURING the past year the
Revival Party's a U' itie',
add another chapter to tim

advancement and consolidation of
a movement that has ncithci cqu.l
nor rival. The idcalistii theories
of teamwork hate neter fntiiwl a
truer expression in prat tice than
Sn the personnel of the Parts
Never has Let him that is ihict

among you be servant of all been better eemplihed
than in tile Cnief of our Party It is this spirit of
brotherhood that has welded the party together so
satisfactorily that it stands the test of tie e tr
1931 began with a campaign in the 1 Istet Hall,
Belfast, which resulted in giving a
fresh impetus to the four Elim
churches in that city, and occasioned
the extension of the convention build-
ing to a two-thousand capacity
Tl,iee oisons followed in the pro-
vincial towns of Ballymena, Armagli,
and Poi tadown

The success increased in the order
in wInch they were conducted The
almost imperceptible inflow of the re-
vival tide at Ballymena steadily rose
tc high-ater mark in Armagh,
wheie the local paper reported that
the city had not passed through such
a spiritual experience since the days
of St Patrick But it was on Porta-
down that the tidal wave broke
What froth and foam found its way
into the local newspapers ' It Wa-,
an exciting time The Parliainentaiy
election was tame in comparison
When the futility of trying to put a quart of audience
into a pint of Town Halt was demonstrated to the
dangei of the public, the Town Clerk personally of-
fered the new Market The offer was an ansver to
prayct Soon the stalls were cleared from die floor,
and seating for several thousand people was mustered
from the Town Hall, Salvation Army, and mission
halls The tide brought in what we had neer seen

before The majority of those hute
congregations were men Multi-
tudes came to the Sa iour, and
hundreds felt the healing iitue
of His seamless dress A Pres-
byterian minister (the Presby-
terian denomination is the stiongcst
in Ulster) who attended the meet-
ings joined the fray of controersy
in the secular press, and initcd
the Principal to his churcn to mid
revival meetings.

It was with a lump in our
throats that we joined in singing," God be wth you till we meet
again," with a crowd of loting

and loyal hearts on the Belfast
docks as we departed for England
The next scene of service was in
the Royal Albert Hall, London,
vhcre for six ycars special mcet-
ings hae becn held at Easter-
tide The great building was
crowded from its spacious amphi- pianist
theatre to the dizzy height of its A W Edsor.
lofty dome The greatness of the
ciowd and the grandeur of the setting were lost sight
of in the wonder and awe of profound worship A
depth of spiritual devotion, hitherto unrealised in a
•"Js meeting, was experienced this year South-
port, the Continental-like town on the west coast,

proed, against many prophecies to
the contrary, good ground for Gos-
pel work Gradually the cold aloof-
ness of ery consenative people
changed until they flocked like any
other crowd and packed their beauti-
ful Cambridge HalL to overflowing A
splendid Foursquare cause was
formed here the work continues
with much blessing

Whitsuntide Birmingham Town
i-JaIl was filled for a Foursquare
Con' ention The people began to
queue up five hours before the first
meeting The work has gone for-
ward since the Campaign in a man-
ner that ought to teach some that the
role of a prophet is dangerous to re-
putation if the prophecy does not
come true It .s the afterward of
Elim's work that entirely distinguishes
it from the flash-in-the-pan character

of other revival mm. ements The word Elan has become
synonymous with solidity The conservative methods
do not admit of the pitiful reactions of the show-man
variety of evangelism Three church buildings where
rtligion had dd are flow filled with people who
make an effectise contribution to the spiritual life of
Birmingham

A series of missions was held in the Isle of Wight,
but principally at Ryde. The little
island was stirred for God from
centre to circumference Several
hundred souls were saved and
many wonderful miracles of healing
vrought in answer to prayer An
excellent building was acquired in
Ryde where a Foursquare Gospel
Church has been established The
patience and faith of the Ports-
mouth saints were rewarded by the
opening of a splendid place of
worship The building vias
originally a picture house Though
four years had elapsed since the -

work was started, the passing

The Revival Party in 1931
By JAMES McWHIRTER

Evangeuisi
R IE Darragh.

Frincipai seorge Jeifreys

Evangelist
J. McWitirter
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time had not diminished but intensifier! the fervour of
its enthusiastic beginning. A week-end Convention
was held at Blackpool where a Pentecostal Holiness
mission has been taken over by the Alliance About
this time a foundation stone was laid in Belfast.

The Sheffield Campaign will be cherished among our
fondest memories of pioneering. The canvas Taber-
nacle that has become precious to thousands was
pitched on the Fair Ground in

THE CENTRE OF THE CITY

Amid the smoke of factories and railways it soon be-
came as black as the tents of Kedar. Notwithstand-
ing this, the inside was floodlighted with the glory
of the Lord How exceedingly kind God was in
laying so bountifully to the hand of His servants It
had been said by local spiritual leaders that there
would be no revival of religion until there would be
a revival of industry. But " the love of God is wisei
than the measures of man's mind," and thousands
who were soul-weary, found in spite of trade depres-
sion and a ten per cent cut in the dole, that " the
heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind

We shall never forget the crowds that queued out-
side the Fair Ground gates, and when they were
opened, the rush and the scamper foi seats The de-
monstration of spiritual hunger was pathetic Many
of the cynical and curious who came to scoff remained
to pray when they saw the miracles of healing and
the earnestness of those who decided for Christ A
big daly nesvspaper devoted two columns of its front
page to a description of the meetings, in which it wa,
stated that the authentic spirit of the old revivalist
meetings was in evidence Betimes it seemed as
though heaven was strangely near while the huge
congregations sang softly with bowed heads, "Steal
away, steal away, steal away to Jesus, for Jesus
waits to save you " Notorious sinners and nominal
Christians found their way together into the King-
dom via the new birth

THE ANCELS' JOY WAS SHARED

with mortals in those moments of appeal when men
fought their spiritual battle in favour of Christ Over
3,000 decided for Christ The Society of Friends
with their characteristic graciousness, put their meet-
ing-house at our disposal unt,l \ve get a church
building.

The rally at the Crystal Palace. London, was
one of the happiest events of the year A thousand
memories were stirred at the sight of Elim friends
from au parts of the four countries " The World's
Greatest Exhibition Hall " was thronged with a
people crisply described in the last sentencc of a
national daily's report—" I walked in a dream
through laughing, sobbing. well-dressed, tattered,
friendly, nervous, extraordinary people

The Party proceeded to Glossop, about twenty-
three miles from Sheffield, where a revival broke out
in this quiet uneventful town among the hills The
meetings vere something in the nature of a sensa-
tion A church whose ordinary attendance was
sparse suddenly found its lonely gallery filled, chairs
it, all the aisles and around the communion rail, and
the overflow huddled in minor hall, class rooms and

vestry The unique feature of this campaign was the
taking over of a famous healing home in conjunction
with the church, which was founded by the late Pastor
Richard Howton. A beautiful little Foursquare
Church was opened in Worthing for a very worthy
pastor and flock Kensington Temple was opened in
the \Vest End of London. In this church grew a
juniper tree (for the meaning, see The Path oj
Prayer, by Samuel Chadwick, page 125) which was
taken out with many other things, and in their p1ace
an enlarged modern gallery, opera seats and flood-
lighting were put in Now the place is a " live
church with an ardent witness for Christ

INSiDE AND OUTSIDE.

The next campaign was conducted in a Congrega-
tional church at Huddersfield, where the religos life
of the town is very indifferent, and where some
modern movements that flourish generally have
failed to establish themselves successfully Notwith-
standing oser 500 souls were saved, many healed, and
a cause commenced where 300 break bread, and a live-
wire witness prevails Through the venerable Mr.
and Mrs \VaLha of Halifax, the down-town Baptist
Church, where Dr Graham Scroggie vas once a
Pastor, was lent for a campaign From the first
meeting the mission was a success, thanks to the
local saints who sowed the seed and waited patiently
foi the harvest What a joy it is to labour in an
atmosphere where the way has been prayed through.
Soou the spacious church was packed, and on Sunday
the Theatre Royal was crowded

The Stannary Congregational Church, seating
2,000, vas then kindly put at our disposal. On the
first night it was packed to capacity A number of
ministers, including the President of the local Free
Church Council, graced the pulpit A lawyer of the
town (slio was among the enthusiasts) described to
us the queue that encircled the church, and its long
tail th it 'sic lost sight of ifl tile darkness down the
i oad i It was good to be in these great meetings
of i efreshing from the presence of the Lord About
1,500 were converted and many blessedly healed

l'he Principal in conjunction with his Party con-
ductcd ,it the same time

A MISSiON IN RARNSLEY
Tue sonic town of the famous niissionary Hudson
Taylor, Barnsley is the market centre of a mining
dst, t t Thc cungregations consisted chiefly of
homely people, of simple, unsophisticated mind—very
much the same class as flocked to hear Jesus in
Galilee, '' who heard Him gladly '' With the eager-
ness of men dying of thirst, they raised their hands
for the cup of salvation Well over 1,000 accepted
Christ as their Saviour in the first week of the mis-
s,on, and many Were healed

Principal Jeifreys was booked to open a recently
enlarged churcn in Belfast, and was thus compelled
to lease the re"ival in Yorkshire to be carried on by
his Party

That is true Christianity which enables even the
poor to become givers and even the rich to become
receivers
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yET another year of Crusaderic activity has
passed into the annals of Foursquare Crusader
history 1931 has been crowned with much

success from beginning to end, and the Elim
Crusader Movement of the Bntish Isles is to-day a
more noble and glorious monument to the power of
God than ever in the lives of many thousands of con-
secrated young men and women throughout the land

Hundreds of Britain's youth have been added to our
ranks during the year Not through the presentation
of a modern interpretation ot religion, but through
the medium of the inspired truth, they have been
drawn apart from all such unreality and inconsistency,
to a definite consciousness and a personal assurance
of utmost salvation Joy has flooded their lives,
emanat1ng from that supreme source, Calvary, and

now they are found serving the Lord with whole.
hearted endeavour i'he banner of the Cross is the
standaid to which these young people have rallied,
their pledge, to serve until He comes in glorious
triumph as King of Kings Something like twenty
branches have been opcncd during the year in city
and Village, eacn group of Crusaders bearing the tes-
timony of the glorious Foursquare Gospel message,
individually and collectively, indoors and outdoors
Space will not permit a summary of the practical ser-
vice rendered by Elim Crusaders, but hc faithful en-
deavours week by week, whether in' street or slum,
home or hosp1tal, church or cdttage, have shed many
a g'forious ray of light and hope to those to whoni
they hae ministered

A retrospective meditation Will readily recall the
great F'outsqnare èveMs of tle year'' 'Such gather-
ing 'A thot'held a 'he"A$fal Albert aall and
Cryda1 Palac cbnvy many pfeasank niemories Such
meetings of crusaders en masse have encouiaged and
strengthened the bond o(ieIowsETh and lo'e luch
strqngly exists in the glirn Crusader Mpement, ,tnd
have, further intensffied and fired our zeal to greater
conquests for the glory of God The Crusader rallies

have also revealed something more of the potentiali-
tics of this movement as a source of supply for
Christian ministry in various sections of the Church

The travelling unit of the Elm Crusader MoveS
ment, i e , the London Crusader Choir, have through-
out another twelve months given their utmost and
best in ministry Over twenty-five senices have been
conducted by this band of Crusaders in London and
the provinces, resulting in many souls being added
to the Kingdom

Our Junior section, known as the Elim Foursquare
Cadets, hae increased their membership and branches
in a remarkable manner during this past year A
definite work of salvation is being witnessed in most
of the centres, and the boys and girls are proving
themselves true disciples of Jesus Christ In this

cectiop of the work some eighteen new branches have
been opened within the past twele months

We could not pass without making special mention
of the glorious work being accomplished in the Elim
Foursquare Sunday Schools week by week In spite
of the prevailing declension which sunday School
statistics shew, the Elim schools are rejoicing in
glorious victory, and where the simple Gospel mes-
sage is being proclaimed by faithful teachers and
staff, numbers are increasing Such a condition of
success honours the Lord's Name, and encourages us

In conclusion, sincere felicitations are extended to
ali leaders and workers of the foregoing )oung people's
sections, for their loyal and devoted sacrifice and ser-
vice rcadercd during the year, and for their splendid
co—operation with the Elim Crusader Headquarters,
under )vhoe direction these branches operate It has
been a full year, crammed with toil, but gloriously
crowned with tremendous triumph What of 1932, it
Jesu. should tarry2 With such a 'vision, intensified
with a love for Christ and His claims in each indi-
vidual heart, and using all our resources which He
has graciously bestowed upon us, we shall march on,
Foursquare, conquering through the Christ of Calvary

ELIM The Elim Crusader Movement
of the British Isles

(Junior Section: ELIM FOURSQUARE CADETS)

MOTTO:
"God's best for us—our best/ar God

CRUSADER COUNCIL
Pr'c pa1 GEORGE JEFFREYS

(crusader-sn CI, (ci)

Pastor F J PHiLLIPS
Evangelist R F DARRAGH
Evangelist .1 McWHIRTER

(Crusader co,nrnusso,,ers)

Paator B C W BOULTON
(Nat"it SecreMn)

Mr DOUGLAS a GRAY
( 4 sc,t,,iI at,a,,at Secrciary)

Mr flouglas B Gray. Pastor E C. W Boutton.



RUM us to you " These words mean far
more to us than a simple greeting, and we
trust they will mean far more to you The

full meaning of the words is, The Word of God
from us to you " The Elim Bible College stands
for sound scriptural teaching. The Elim Bible
College Correspondence School stands for the con-
veyance of that teaching to you by post

You would like to come and stay at our resident
College, but cannot But the Correspondence School
will bring the bulk of that teaching to your own
home—yea, right into your own cosy study 49
Handbooks with 49 Insets comprise wide and varied
formc of the study of the Word of God, These are
set out so simply that the youngest Christian is
gradually led on from the shallows to the depths
of God's l3ook, and soon finds himself swimming in
the ocean of God's Word

Test,mooies of blessing receied are constantly
reaching us from many directions A recent Evangel
cover bo,e these rords, Nothing will build up the

work of God except the Word of God " At the
resident College and at our local assemblies we are
seeking to act upon such a statement But thereare
those who never get into touch with College or
church who would be outside our scriptural teaching
f it were not for the Correspondence School But
now the whole Foursquare family can sit down at the
same table In College life and in special Bible
School Campaigns amidst the churches the Corres-
pondence SLhool Handbooks are used again and
again You may be deprived of attendance at these,
yet " From us to you " can come our monthly study
with its 28 pages

Many have written to our Secretary for particulars
this last year Have you written?

Many have attended the special Bible School
Campaigns during the last year held at Liverpool,
Leicester, Clapham, Hornsey, Kingston, Barking,
Canning Town, Eating, Southampton, Smethwick,
Birmingham, Bath and Worthing

Maybe if such a campaign has not been held at your
church it will take p1ace this coming year Mean-
while remember that God has blessed the work in
the past in answer to prayer Continue to pray for
every student And if you are not a student your-
self prayerfully consider
whether the From us
to you " may not be
true in your case during
the coming year

The Secretary of the
Elim Bible College Cor-
respondence School will
be glad to send full par-
ticulars if you will ad-
dress your request to
Elim Woodlands,
Clarence Road, Clap-
ham Park, London,
S W 4

The salient features of revivals depicted in the Acts of the
Apostles truly etiaracterise the revival scenes that arc now being
witnessed daily in the opening services of the beautiful Ulster
Temple, Belfast The anointed ministry of Principal George
Jeffreys is being abundantly confirmed by the promised mira-
culous signs Souls are being berm into the Kingdom 0f God,
bodies are being healed by His power, believers are receiving
the gift of the Holy Ghost, and the m,raculous gifts of the
Spirit are In evidence Converts are being bapt'sed in waler,
and waves of spiritual power roll over the great breaking-
of-bread services Tb., sea of faces at the crowded congrega-
tIons presents a soui_strring scene, a"d there is great O,
among the people At some of the services the great audi-
torium and miner hails have been packed to overflowing Even
the heautitui bapt'stey w'th its entrancing river scene has
been utiiised to pack the people in The vast congregations

are thrilled by the testimonies of healing that have stood the
test. One sister waves her arm, which had been helpless as
the resi1lt of en operation for a tumour, when she first came
to the Principal's meetings at the Ulster Hall. God then
saved her soul and healed her helpless arm Another testifies
to deliverance from a life-time of bondage, she had suffered
from fits for forty-two years Another young lady who was
almost helpless, and cou d hardly utter a sentence that could
ha understood, suffered from St Vitus' dance, was healed,
and Loeks the very picture ol heatth. A mail who suffered
greatly from rupture, praises Cod aloud f0r Is deilverance
and miraculous heating People from far and near are return-
ing to give thanks for healings and deliverances from all kinds
of bod,lj diseases . We are certaInly takIng pert In scenes
reminiscent of Bible revIval days
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Elim Bible College Correspondence School
FROM US

LATE NEWS,

"Acts of the Apostles" Revival Scenes
The Principal Opens the Ulster Temple, Belfast

Campaigning in the land where Elim was born.
By JAMES BROWNE
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Elim Printing Works and Book Depots
BOOKS bring blessing That is, if they are books

of the right description But books must be
printed Therefore behind the printed page

must be the printing press As far as Elim publica-
t'ons go, behind them is thc priiiting works of tlic
Elan Publishing Company But printed matter must
ha%e an outlet. otherwise the public will know noth-
ing about it This outlet to the public is supplied by
the Elim Bible and Tract Depots at Clapharn and
Brighton, and also the mans local hookstalls at the
various assemblies

In add,t.oa tl crc arc dic special book stalls that
accompany t h e
campaigns a n d
Foursquare d c -
monstrations

A great deal of
sacrificial service is
gi%cn at the prim-
ing works, book
depots and stalls
by those who are
responsible £ o r
book preparation
and distribution

Thc publication
of the printed page
is not an accessory
to Gospel procla-
mation—it is Gos-
pel proclamation
The printed mes-
senger penetrates
to many an iso-
lated place ixrhere
the preacher never
reaches

It is said that
Sibbes' Bn,retl
Reed led Richai ii
Baxter t o t h e
Saviour. Baxtec
then wrote The Call to the Unconverted, which was
blessed to Philip Doddride-e who aftert ard t..rote
I he Rise and Progre cs of l?cligion in the Soul This
book gave the first religious impressions to William
Wilberforce, then M P for the County of York, who
produced the Practical View of Christianity This
was greatly blessed to the Rc Lcig]i Richimonc,
who in his turn wrote Ihe Dazryrnan'c Daughter,
and The Young Cottager which hate been the rileans
o saving many souls

Our publications are sent forth with the prayer that
blessing will follow blessing In (inc sense we do
not think a full report of tIns branch of our work
can be given There are records of blessing that
will only be rcvealed in hea en

Tracts, booklets, books, periodicals, chorus anti
hymn books are ceaselessly going forth

During the past year e ha e, anloiig our many
acti vi t' Cs, pri ntecl ot cc half a million tracts and

booklets, started the Elan Songster, a new quarterly
paper issued expressly to provide, in response to many
demands, music suitable for choirs, singing bands,
and Gospel socalists, printed over 15,000 chorus
books, besides tens of thousands of hymn sheets
We hate turned out from our presses a total of
39,000 books ha..ing ten d'fferent titles, including
p..rono ya ntumho na K,Jiand;rlo, a 64-page hymn book
in the l3ekalebne script for use among our brethren
on the Congo This year we have issued oer
20,000,000 pages of Christian literature, which we
are conflUent wilt be the means of much blessing,

under the hand of
God, to multitudes
of people scattered
o'.er the globe.

Readers of the
EIr,n Evangel will
be glad to know
that our circle of
friends is ever on
the increase The
extent to which
the magazine is
appreciated wee]c
by week will ap-
pear from the fol-
lowing extracts
from our post-bag

''h55 C— is de-
lighted with the
Evangel..' '—lvi %V

''I rejoice in the
Foursquare-on-the-
Word - of - God
character of the
Evangel and its
straightforward
and fearless tone
—C J J

"1 would not
like to be without

this splendid paper, the contents are always most
helplul and i nsoi ring ''—I E \V

I do enjoy reading it I simply long for it to
come, it is so refreshing ''—C D

I write you with a heart full of joy I would
like to say how much I appreciate your magazine
It has helped nie quite a great deal and strengthened
my faith "—S N (Trans aal)

I tl,rik your Ezaagel gets better eiery time-
As I w'as reading it this morning, a thrill of joy came
oter me and a deep desire for God ''—%V B

If all Christian papers stood as fast and firm
for the truth as the rvangel, we might have a greater
Church to-day ''—R E I'd

I write you my heartfelt gratitude for the pre-
cious deep truths contained in the Evangel Joy be-
ond expression fills my soul as I read "—M I-I

It brings great joy into my life, and if not re—
ieied, I hate great disappointment ''—E A

The Centre from which the Streams of Foursquare Literaure Flow
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Elim Foreign Missions in 1931
Latter Rain Harvests in Three Continents.

UNUSUAL and widespread blessing has at-
tended Elim's effort to carry the glad tidings
of the Foursquare Gospel to the utmost bounds

of the all flesh '' commission during 1931 Joy-
fully believing that the promise of the outpoured
Spirit is not only to us and to our children, but

to all that are afar oft, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call "—and this more than eer at the
time of this increasing latter rain "—we humbly
accept these guerdons of harest from amid heathen
darkness as but another token that God has gtven

commandment to hless eery-
where the testimony borne

Elim is now represented in
fie widely separated fields
abroad, Japan having been added
to the number early this year
The names and locations of the
beloved labourers, eleven in num-
ber, appear in the respective des-
criptions of their labours during
the year which here follow

Six Elim missionaries labour
in Africa Pastor and Mrs
James E Tslullan exploit for God

a large area worked from Kipushya in the Belgian
Congo, a journal from our brother, recently appear-
ing in our columns, giving an encouraging picture
of progress in opening up and meeting the interest
in the Gospel shewn in numerous remote and populous
districts

Pastor and Mrs CyriL F Taylor are at iork in
a similar district seeral days' journey away, at
Ngoi-Mani The keen interest wh'ch has latterly
sprung up among the tribes in the district worked
fiom this station after years of hard and painful
sowing of the seed is continuing Deep and impres-
sive is the spirit of coniction, and of simple, cagei
faith toward God in Christ, shewn by these primitive
black confessors of His Name, as they turn from then
.dolatry and spirit1sm, their magic and its cruelties,
te receive as children of God that which but recently,
a, the veriest children of nature, they had despised
and sometimes persecuted The

REVIVAL IN EVIDENCE
in this region of Africa has brought in a number of
the chiefs and elders, in a quiet and remote, but ery
potent movement of God's Spirit which gives much
encouragement to the workers in a most difficult and
exacting climate The b'essing has extended to the
work among the women, Mrs. Taylor's recent itinera-
tion in the country districts having occasioned an
eager response among them to the opportunities af-
forded to learn the Word of God

The hopeful opportunity which has opened up in
the Eastern Transvaal to Pastor and Mrs Hubert
Phillips, at Nelspruit, has also been prospering dur-
ing 1931 The same earnest, eager enquiry among
the humble black population is in evidence Our
friends have this year reaped gratifying spiritual

By Pastor CHARLES H. COATES
fruitage in school work among the native youth which
surrounds them, including numbers from the country
who arrived entirely wild and unruly, soon to become
hun'a'sed and ci'.ilised, and to be born again new
creations in Christ Jesus This school work is, of
course, of an elementary character, designed to
change total illiteracy for an intelligent reading and
comprehension of the %Vord of God

In the work in India, under the charge of Miss
Ewens and Miss Paint, remarkable opportunities of
testimony sprang up in Ca1cutta 0 the early part of
the year, a number of meetings being held in that
city at the invitation of natie Christians who desired
to know more of the Christ who is ever the Same,
for body as well as for soul, numbers more being
saved and healed Though our friends have during
the year based their work on Monghy r,

EVANGELISTIC VISITS
to Calcutta have been repeated at intervals, and the
interest there is by latest reports continually growing

In Mexico, the influence and blessing flowing from
the Bible School efforts of Pastor and Mrs George
Thomas continue to expand Although, by what has
proed to be a proidential accident,'' our friends
hae been prevented by passport uifficulties from per-
sonally ic-entering Mexico, yet gratifying numbers of
the Christian youth of the assemblies formerly es-
tablished there by them repair annually to the train-
ing centre just across the border at San Diego,
California, to be prepared in Bible study and evan-
gelistic practice and enterprise for the great task of
evangelising Catholic and heathen Mexico which they
see to demand immediate har' esters of native blood,
now that the entrance of foreign evangelists is again
more difficult

The many-millioned Land of the Rising Sun, Japan,
was entered at the beginning of the year by one brave
young sister, Miss Violet Hoskins, who had probed
her call in a succession of

BLESSED PROVIDENCES,
and has since experienced in Robe and district its
early testings under the usual trials of a first-year
missionary, in the learning of a strange and difficult
language, acclimatisation, and immurement among an
Asiatic people of alien customs and outlook. While
mentioning these tests for prayer, our sister writes
continually of gracious early blessing upon her evan-
gelistic efforts among the people, outdoors and in,
and though she understands well now what her con-
tinued testings will be her flag of w'tness for the
Lord of Pentecost is still high at the foretop-gallant.
Prayer is desired for all her ministry, and that of her
senior colleague, Mrs M Taylor, in a land which
has won western civilisation without God, half cover-
ing a darkness with a very real and miiitant Devil

Such is the record for the past year, and the step-
ping-stone prospect for the New Year, in Elim fields
abroad, for which all Foursquare prayer-crusaders will
know how to approach in praise and renewed inter-
cession the throne of the heavenly grace.
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T HOUGH nearly two millenniums of time have
rolled on their course since that natal morn
in Bethlehem, yet the charm of Christmas still

holds sway over hearts and homes all the world over,
and the fragrance of Christmas still steals over the
fe er-swept plains of time Somehow the spirit of
Chr,stmas is enthroned n the life and imagination of
millions, and finds expression in a thousand different
wa 5

Who is there but hails Christmas with pleasure?
The cry thought of Christmas sends a ray of sun-
shine into many a dark and dreary heart, penetrating

some of the most squalid and
sordid haunts and habitations
of men—shedding its sweet
and "holesome cheer athwart
the path of those whose feet
are bruised and cut by the cruel
and jagged sorrows of life

Is it not at this festive
season that many a happy
family reunion takes place,
when those whom circum-
stances have thrown apart, are
once more gathered around
the blazing Yuletide log2
Think of the multitudes hose

lives will be softened, sweet-
ened and strengthened by the

remembrance of Bethlehem Who can estimate the
sacrificial giving that will spring from this source—of
the countless comfortless, desolate lives that will be
gladdened by the love which finds its genesis in the
great foundation Gift of God to a fallen world 7 in the
truly Christlike heart the spirit of sacrifice prevails,
and it is at such a time as Christmas that oppor-
tunities abound for the practical expression of that
spi ri t

It should be borne in mind that Christmas is not
simply the celebration of an historic fact—it is the
anticipation of that new birth svhich is yet to be—that
glorious world re-birth, when peace and goodwill
shall hold undisputed rule in men's hearts—when out
of the pangs and

PAINS OF WORLD TRAVAIL

shall issue God's kingdom of righteousness and truth
Those wise men of the East in their act of homage
before the manger-born Monarch and Messiah but
foreshadow the hour when every
knee to Him shall bow, and
every tongue confess—when the
uttermost parts of the earth -.

shall become His possession,
and the isles of the
sea shall be clothed

with His glory Then shall the whole unnerse keep
jubilee

A conquered world, and a royal throne,
One glorious Lord, and One alone.
\%hen the King comes back agnin

in this precious natal picture we note the dark and
sinister hackground of Herod's hatred Even whilst
the shepherds drink in the heavenly melody and mes-
sage brought y the celestial choir, and the Magi pour
out their offerings to the Christ, the storm of murder-
ous malevolence was fast gathering, ready to break in
its dreadful fury upon the head of the infant Saviour
The sword of the fear-stricken tyrant was already
being preparcd to plunge into the quivering flesh of
the new-born Messiah Though He came to create
peace and goodwill, yet His coming was the signal
for the release of a flood of bitterness—the portent
of that awful outburst of opposition which found its
climax at Cahary

In the first place the Evangel of the Manger "teens
abundant and abiding joy World-wide joy—good
tidings which embraces all mankind, extending in its
beneficent and benevolent scope to earth's remotest
bound " Ring out, ye bells I Let all the nations
hear your gladsonie chimes I Peal out the joyous
strains that tell of a Saviour's birth I Let the dark
and desolate desert rejoice in the advent of Him whose
coming shall chase the black midnight clouds I Let
the prisoners catch the glad melody of emancipation
Tell benighted mankind of the Daystar whose radiant
glory has appeared upon the horizon of time I Let
the sick, the suffering, the

SORROWINO SONS OF MEN
know that the Sun of Righteousness hath arisen with
healing in His wings Awake those that sleep, and
bid them arise to greet the glad morn of the Re-
deemer's nativity!

The hcavens are vibrant with melody ' Listen
to the heavenly song as its rich harmony breaks in
flood-tide fulness over the starlit plains of Bethlehem
Down from the shining steeps of glory they come—
that angelic choir— breaking the solemn stillness of
the night with their glad carol, eager to acclaim the
advent of the long-promised Deliverer, commissioned
to herald the birth of the Omnipotent Emmanuel
Hark to that jubilant burst of song Be still and
silent in adoration whilst the wondrous tidings falls
upon thy ears Behold, I bring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to
all people For unto you is
born this day in the city of
David, a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord

That joy finds echo
in the poet's words

The Message of the Manger
A Christmas Meditation

By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON (Divisional Superintendent) —

Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath
made known unto us —Luke ii.

Pastor E C W Boulton
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Aye that was the grandest iovesong
That the world has ever heard—

The song that told to the earth of old
The birth of tb I"carnatc Word'

And yet how can we associate omnipotence with
this lowly manger scene? What is there suggestive
of majesty or might? Everything, on the other
hand, indicates weakness, helplessness, and poverty
Surely this can never be the setting for an event of
such magnitude Js this then God's chosen entrance
into the world for His Eternal Son? No princely
chamber—no downy pillow upon which to lay His
head—no royal arms outstretched to welcome the
Divine Babe—no cohort of noble attendants to sur-
round the royal couch? Can this indeed be poss1ble2

0 Saviour Christ, how poor a lot was Thinel The
chill night dews lay thick upon

THY MANGER BED!
The cold night air blew upon Thy princely brow'
No room for Thee in the warm shelter of the inn
No room for Thee before whose glory archangels
veil their faces—before wnom cherubim and sera-
phim prostrate fall Unesteemed and unknown in
Thy nativity, men hid as it were the,r faces from
Thy inherent loveliness

1 he foxes found rest,
And the birds their nest,
in the shade of the cedar-tree,
But Thy couch was the sod,
0 lhou Son of God,
In the deserts o Gaiiiee

Does this not teach us that Christ in His biith
has for ever allied Himself to the poor and the
needy7 He has by this act of humiliation identified
Himself with all who tread life's lowliest, loneliest
pathways Having sounded the deepest depths of
human anguish, He is now able to succour and save
those who pass this way. In all things it behoved
Him to be made like unto His brethren," that He
might become the Partner of their pains the Bearer
of their burdens, the Light of their darkness

Then again this hour of Divine birth, was pregnant
with Tick fulfilment. It was the gracious pledge of
consummation to come Christ was and is the great
Earnest of all that

JEHOVAH HAS ENGAGED

to do for this stricken worLd—Qod's Guarantee of
the " exceeding and eternal weight of glory " which
awaits this bleeding planet in the timeless ages of the
future A hundred promises and prophecies found
their performance and realisation in this natal scene
Many an Old Testament seer had caught the vision
of the coming Messiah—One who should restore to
Israel its lost prestige and power among the nations
It was upon this unique event that the destiny of
the world hung Centred in that lowly Babe were
the hopes of the ages The long twilight of shadow
and symbol was now wetting and merg.ng into the
new and resplendent day of which Bethlehem's birth
was the gracious dawn Coming from the bosom
of the Father we see the Eternal Son—He who is the
exact expression of the Godhead—He who was in
the beginning with God, The world was about to
be enfranchised and enriched by the Father's great

Gift of grace In that lowly manger bed we dis-
cern the promise of that other advent—when He
shall clea' e the heavens for lies Owfl

Furthe,more, the story of Bethlehem speaks to us
of incomparable love Forth from the pavilion of
eternity He came, the Eternal Word, under the
pressure of an infinite and ineffable necessity Down
through the dizzy heights and dazzling splendours
of the spheres—through the unapproachable glories
of Lelestial creation—past those leaping, glittering,
blazing orbs of light—piercing the star-bejewelled
dome of heaven , down to—a manger This stupen-
dous stoop which Love took to reach a poor derelict
world is a revelation of

THE FATHER-HEART OF GOD.

O what ernazng condescension' That God the
Almighty should be willing to limit Himself thus,
to asstime the robe of clay, to accept creatural limita-
tions That He who inhabiteth eternity should don
the vestments of time, taking upon Himself the form
of a Serant, is more than mortal mind can com-
prehend We can only stand awed and amazed be-
fore this m>stery ot love—th.s sublime display of
Divine grace In vain we seek to fathom such
deeps God manifest in the flesh '' says Coleridge,

is eternity in the form of time '' The Incarnation
was an inlet through which God's mighty ocean of
hive mignt flow to the world of men Jt was the
Divine point of contact with sin-marooned humanity.

T0 sonic human love is both the greatest mystery,
and the greatest inspiration of life, but how much
greater is the mystery and ir'sp"ation of that Lose
Incarnate which appeared in time If Calvary was
Divine love at meridian splendour, then surely Beth-
lehem is the wondrous breaking of love's endless day

How tremendous the dynamic of that marvellous
life, and yet how small and simple the human back-
ground How vast the destiny, how severe the dis-
cipline of environment Born in a manger—of a
mother who claimed no relationship with the peerage
of he? period How significant is the fact that He
was, even tn I-Its birth, outstde Both in His birth
and in His death, the Christ was thrust without. Out-
side the city wall He suffered and died, the great
Ransom for sin

Rejected, scorned, outcast and poor,
Dear heart, the Christ is at thy door1
Hast thou no guestchamber, where He
May enter in and sup with thee,
Whose life i-he bought on Calvary'

Does not this lowly birth scene in David's city
speak to us eloquently of the union of the human and
the Divine2 The merging of Godhead and manhood
—the alliance of heaven and earth Does it not pre-
dicate, not merely the breaking down of the

RACIAL BARRIERS

'twixt Jew and Gentile, but the removal of all that
would keep man apart from man, and all that would
separate God from man' The God-Man coming down
to earth to lift and link mankind to God He came
—the Christ of God—not only to bring man to heaven,
but to bring heaven to man Not only to make
heaven an expectation but a glorious experience The
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meaning of the Incarnation is that God has come to
communicate Himself to man through Man And in
that connection how vitally true it is that " all
Christian life is nothing short of dynamic alliance
with God Himself in Jesus Christ."

Oh, the dazzling mystery of this union with the
Invisible—the Illimitable Well might John exclaim,It Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with
His Son Jesus Christ " Brought into partnersh'p
with the peerless Prince of Peace, life must hence-
forth prove worthier, loftier, and nobler.

Do we not see in the circumstances of Christ's
birth what the Prophet Habakhuk describes as the

hiding of His power 2
No comeliness, no form had He,
ii needed eyes of faith to see
The glory of the hidden One,

the Father's Son
There are times when God's glory may be hidden,

when He hides His most priceless treasure from the
common gaze The Tabernacle with all its inner glory
was thus completely covered by the unattractive
badger skin

How little the world realises, and how slow we are
to learn that intrinsic worth needs no adornment and
no addition Roses need not to be painted, snow
needs no cleansing, inherent royalty needs no crown
Pomp and show hae an extraordinary attraction to
human nature, and how often we think most of the
one who makes most ostentation

To Moses God chose to reveal Himself in a com-
mon desert bush And has not God, aga'n and again
in the history of His Church on earth, chosen

SOME OF THE HUMBLEST
and most obscure persons as vessels unto honour—
niaking their lives the radiant depository of His glory2

We have reserved what might be termed the

greatest and highest thought in connection with the
Manger until the last That Jewish inn reminds us
of God's most wonderful and perfect manifestation
of Himself God translating Himself into the voca-
bulary of humanity—interpreting Himself to mankind
in terms of a human life—a life of spotless purity,
perfect in holiness—flawless in its obedience, and yet
utterly devoid of all ostentation John tells us that

no man bath seep God at any time, the only be-
gotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, He
hath declared Him " No longer eiled in symbolic
sacrifice, but manifest in human form The incarnate
Son taking His place in the human arena to com-
bat and conquer man s deadly foe On the inestimable
excellence of this pre-eminent, this predominant birth
This birth that rules men's hearts—conquers their
will, and makes of them love-slaves for aye Oh
the unspeakable, ineffable glory of the Christ Child
His very cradle becomes a throne of authority.

Dr Joseph Parker, speaking of the supremacy of
the Bethlehem Child, says

The very greatest men in history take off their crowns,
and w,tn rapturous adoration cast tnem at toe feet of Mary
child What is the meaning of this' It is not supersti-
tion, it ii not sentiment, it is not transient emotion, the
temples, the minsters, the abbeys, the cathedrals, and the
humblest conventicles, scattered over the face of the whole
earth, are so many tributes to this supreme child of the
world

May our hearts leap upward in response to God's
overwhelming Gift Let no lesser vision veil the
glory of His coming May His earthly advent find
its blessed counterpart ,n the sanctuary of our soul
And thus shall this Christniastide prove a season of
gracious spiritual regeneration

From all that stains the soul and dims its whiieness,
From earthly mists that hide

In spectral forms the One Eternai Brightness,
Lord, cleanse our Christmastide

saying that the duties of a shepherd are more exact-
ing by night than by day Probably these shep-
herds were full-time ones, and were responsible for
their sheep by day and night, But during the day
the danger was not so great The thief, the lion and
the wolf would be less likely to attack during the
broad daylight But the hours of darkness were the
hours of greatest danger At any moment the stealthy
thief might climb into the sheepfold. Or, supposing
there were no sheepfold within distance then night
by night the sheep woutd be in imminent danger from
prowling beasts of prey But each sheep knew that
by night as well as by day there was a constant
guard

It was to these night shepherds that the announce-
ment of the great Night Shepherd was made. He
was not referred to as such, but in reality the Christ
of Bethlehem had been and ever would be a Shep-
herd that watched His flock by night.

Turn over to the second ncident and there is a

The Night Shepherd
By Principal PERCY G. PARKER (of the Christian Workers'

Bible Correspondence School)

LET us bring together
two incidents from
Scripture The first

is found in Luke ii 8-14
And there were in the same country shepherds abid-

ing in the field, keening watch over their flock by night
And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and toe gioty
of the Lord shone round about them and they were sore
afraid And the angei sad unto them, Fear rot for, be-
hold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people For unto you is born this day in ihe city
of Daud a Sa,our vh,ch •s Christ the Lo'd And this
shall be a sign unto you, Ye shall find the Babe wrapped
in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger And suddenly
thee was v"th the angel a m.At,tde of the hea,enl, host
praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward men
Especially notice that these shepherds were " keep-

ing watch over their flock by night."
A NIGHT SI{EPHERD S DUTIES

were even more exacting than those of a day shep-
herd- Or probably we should be more accurate in
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delightful example of the watchfulness of the Night
Shepherd The incident is found in Matthew xxvi. 45,

Then cometh He to His disciples, and saith unto them,
Sleep on now, and take your rest, behold the hour is at
hand and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of
sinners Rise, let us b going behold, he is at hand that
doth betray Me
With our present punctuation the force of this

beautiful Incident is lost It was
THE NIGHT OF CETHSEMANE

Three times the Lord had gone forward atone to
pray For the third time He returned to His dis-
ciples It was midnight The disciples were tired
out Already they had tuce fallen asleep Although
the Master was in the throes of the deepest agony,
they were heavy with sleep He knew all about it,
and having returned the third time He said to them,

Sleep on now and take your rest " Then they
slept As they slept He watched He was the great
Shepherd watching His flock by night How long
they slept under those watchful eyes we do not know
But soon the shouts of the approaching Judas-gang
were heard Then the Master awaked His sheep
To the disciples He said, " It is enough " (see Mark
xiv 41) Behold the hour is at hand, and the Son
of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners Rise,
let us be going behold, he is at hand that betrayeth
Me

The beauty of the scene is lost because our trans-
lators p1aced a semicolon in Matthew and a colon
in Mark after the words " Sleep on now and take
your rest " Actually they should have put a full
stop For a while the disciples slept, and then after
a measure of refreshment the Saviour awaked them
Were I an artist I would like to dep1ct that scene
I would shew the disciples asleep, and the Saviour
watching o"er them I would entitle the picture,

The Night Shepherd
The Son of God always has been the Night Shep-

herd As long as night continues He will be the same
It was a night experience for Israel when they were

brought into
BITTER BONDAGE

to the Egyptians They groaned beneath their ter-
rible burden It was a night four hundred years long
But they were being watched The Shepherd of
Israel did not slumber nor sleep Satan sought to
destroy that chosen nation—that peculiar treasure
But Jehovah was keeping watch over His flock by
night, and at last they were gloriously delivered

It was a night-time experience when from Kadesh-
Barnea the rebellious nation was turned back to wan-
der in the wilderness for 'vell-n'gh fnrty years It
seemed as though the people would become extinct
in that great and howling wilderness But the Shep-
herd of Israel was watching His flock by night, and
at last He delivered them and brought them trium-
phantly into the Promised Land

It was a night-time experience when the Temple was
destroyed and the Jews carried captive to Babylon
But the Shepherd never failed His scattered sheep, and
at last He brought them back to their own loved land

It was a night-time experience when Peter was cast
into prison, and when Paul was left for dead, but the

Night Shepherd was there, and opened the prison for
Peter, and restored physical life to Paul.

It was a night-time experience when John the
Apostle was banished from the churches he loved so
well unto the miserable and barren Isle of Patmos.
But he was being watched by the great Shepherd
Out of that night experience came forth the Book of
Revelation—one of the greatest blessings the Church
of Christ has ever received

It was a night experience when England was
plunged into the lifeless and lightless

ERRORS OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM.

But the Night Shepherd was watching, The Re-
formation came

It was a night expenence when John Bunyan was
kept in Bedford gaol for fifteen years But the Night
Shepherd knew all about it Out from that gaol
came The Pilgrim's Progress

We could write of thousands of night experiences.
But the Good Shepherd never failed He watched
over His own by night

Read the lives of such men as Wesley, Spurgeon,
Moody, Torrey, Muller, Hudson Taylor Carey. and
countless others, and again and again we have a re-
petition of a night experience, and the protection
and deliverance coming from their Night Shepherd,
the Lord Jesus Christ

Then our own experiences confirm the same truth.
Many of us could tell of bewildering ordeals and yet
glorious delis erances.

Perhaps the best way to summarise the thought for
us is to give a true incident. Recently I read it in
a Christian weekly, and then a few days afterwards
discovered the same story in a book on Prayer. It
is a Christmas story—one calculated to move the heart
to the deepest depths. It tells how an isolated
m,n,ster's family in the darkest night of their ex-
perience discoered that there was One, in perfect
wisdom, perfect love, who was watching His sheep
by night Here is the story

DID GOD FAIL?

I remember a day one winter in Canada that stands
out lice a boulder in my life. The weather was un-
usually told, our salary had not been regularly paid,
and it did not meet our needs when t was

My husband was away much of the time, travel-
ling from one district to another Our boys were
well, but my little Ruth was ailing, and at best none
of us were decently clothed I patched and repatched
with spirits s'nk'ng to the lowest ebb The water
gave out in the well and the wind blew through
cracks in the floor

The people in the parish were kind, and generous
too, but the settlement was new, and each family
was struggling for itself Little by l,ttle, at the time
I needed it most, my faith began to waver

Early in l'fe I was taught to take God at His
Word, and I thought my lesson was well learned.
I had lived upon the promises in dark times, until
I knew, as David did, who was " my Fortress and
Deliverer " Now a daily prayer for forgiveness was
all that I could offer.

My husband's overcoat was hardly thick enough
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for October, and he was often obliged to ride miles
t9 attend some meet1ng or funeral Many times

OUR BREAKFAST
vas indian cake, and a cup of tea without sugar

Christmas was coming; the children always ex-
pected their presents I remember the ice vjas th1k
and smooth, and the boys were each craving a pair
of skates Ruth, in some unaccountable way had
taken a fancy that the dolls I had made were no
longer suitable she wanted a nice large one, and
insisted on praying for it.

I knew it seemed impossible; but, oh I I wanted
U' give each child its present It seemed as if God
had deserted us, but I did not tell my husband all
this He worked so earnestly and heartily I sup-
posed him to be as hopeful as ever I kept the sitting
room cheerful with an open fire, and I tried to serve
our scanty meals as invitingly as I could

The morning before Christmas, James was called
to see a sick man I put up a piece of bread for
his lunch—it was the best I could do—wrapped my
plaid shawl around his neck, and then tried to
whisper a promise as I often had, but tile words
died away upon my lips. I let him go without it

That was a dark, hopeless day I coaxed the
children to bed early, for I could not bear their talk
When Ruth went to bed, I listened to her prayer
She asked for the last time most explicitly for her
doll, and for

SKATES FOR HER BROTHERS
Her bright face looked so lovely when she whispered
to me " You know I think they'll be here eariy to-
morrow morning, mum," that I thought I could
move heaven and earth to save her from disappoint-
ment I sat down alone, and gave way to the most
bitter tears

Before long James returned, chilled and exhausted
He drew off his boots, the thin stockings slipped
off with them, and his feet were red with cold '
wouldn't treat a dog that way, let alonc a faithful
servant," I said Then as I glanced up and saw
the hard lines in his face and the look of despair, it
flashed across me, James had let go, too

I brought him a cup of tea, feeling sick and dizzy
at the very thought He took my hand and we sat
for an hour without a word. I wanted to die and
meet God, and tell Him His promise wasn't true,
my soul was so full of rebellious despair

There came a sound of bells, a quick stop, a loud
knock at the door James sprang up to open it
There stood Deacon White, " A box came by ex-
press just before dark I brought it around as soon
as I could get away Reckon it might be for Christ-
mas At any rate, I said, they shall have it to-
night Here is a turkey my wife asked me to fetch
along, and these other things I believe belong to you

There was a basket of potatoes and a bag of flour
Talking all the time, he hurried in the box, and then
with a hearty goodnight he rode away

Still, without speaking, James found a chisel and
OPENED THE BOX.

He drew out first a thick red blanket, and we saw
that beneath was full of clothing It seemed at that

moment as if Christ fastened upon me a look of re-
proach James sat down and covered his face with
his hands " I can't touch them," he exclaimed, "
haven't been true, just when God was tryng me to
see if I could hold out Do you think I could not
see how you were suffering7 And I had no word of
comfort to oiler I know now how to preach the
awfulness of turning away from God

James,'' I said, clinging to him, don t take
to heart like this, I am to blame, I ought to hate

he1ped you We will ask Him together to forgive
us " " Wait a moment, dear, I cannot talk now,"
he said, then he went into another room I knelt
down, and my heart broke, in an instant all the dark-
ness, all the stubbornness rolled away Jesus came
again and stood before me, but with the losing word

Daughter1
Sseet promises of tenderness and oy flooded my

soul. I was so lost in praise and gratitude that I
forgot everything else I don't know how long it
was before James came back, but I know he too had
found peace

Now, my dear wife," he said, " let us thank God
together "; and he then poured out words of praise,
Bible words, for nothing else could express our
thanksgiving

IT WAS ELEVEN O'CLOCK,
the fire was low, and there was the great box, and
nothing touched hut the v,arm blanket we needed
We piled on some fresh logs, lighted two candles,
and began to examine our treasures

We drew out an overcoat, I made James try it
on, just the right size, and I danced around him,
for all my light-heartedness had returned Then
there was a cloak, and he insisted on seeing me in
it My spirits always infected him, and we both
laughed like foolish children

There was a warm su't of c1ot1'es a1so, and three
pairs of woollen hose There was a dress for me,
and yards of flannel, a pair of arctic overshoes for
each of us, and in mine was a slip of paper I have
it now, and mean to hand it down to my children
It was Jacob's blessing to Asher Thy shoes shall
be iron and brass, and as thy days so shall thy
strength be '' In thc gloves, evidently for James
the same dear hand had written " I, the Lord thy
God will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee
Fear not, I will help thee

It was a wonderful box and packed with thought-
ful care There was

A SUIT OF CLOTHES

for each of the boys, and a little red gown for Ruth
There were mittens, scarfs, and hoods, and down in
the centre, a box; we opened it and there was a
gieat wax doll I burst into tears again, James wept
with me for joy It was too much, and then we
both exclaimed again, for close behind it came two
pairs of skates There were hooks for us to read,
some of them I had wished to see, stories for the
children to read, aprons and underclothing, knots
of ribbon, a gay little tidy, a Lovely photograph,
needles, buttons and thread, actually a muff and
an envelope containing a ten-dollar gold piece
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At last we cried over everything we took up It
was past midnight, and we were faint and exhausted
even with happiness I made a cup of tea, cut a
fresh loaf of bread and James boiled some eggs We
drew up the table before the fire, how we enjoyed
our supper And then we sat talking over our life,
and how sure a help God always proved

You should have seen the children the next morn-
ing, the boys raised a shout at the sight of their
skates Ruth caught up her doll, and hugged it
tightly without a word , then she icnt into her room
and knelt by her bed

When she came back she whispered to me " I
knew it would be there, mamma, but I wanted to

thank God just the same, you know " " Look here,
wife, see the difference '' We went to the window
and there were the boys out of the house already,
and skating on the ice with all their might

My husband and I both tried to return thanks to
the church in the East that sent us the box, and
ha'e tried to return thanks unto God every day since

Hard times have come again and again, but we
have trusted in Him, dreading nothing so much as
a doubt of His protecting care Over and over again
we ha e proved that ' they that seek the Lord
shall not want any good thing."

Praise God for our Night Shepherd
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Bible Study Helps
THE VIRGIN BiRTH OF CHRIST.

(Matthew 1. 18).

I. The Nature of the Birth of Christ.
There a'e four w,tnesses to the fact thai

Jesus Christ was born of a virgin
1 The evangelists, Matthew and Luke

(Matt i 18, Luke i 27)
2 The angel (Mait i 20, Luke i 35)

3 Toe propner, Isaiah (Isaiah vii 14,
Mitt i 22, 23)

4 The Church of Christ from the apos-
tolic times to the present

II The Setting f the Birth o Christ
(Gal iv 4)

1 It had a distinct historical setting
2 It had a striking political setting

3 It had a distinct social setting
4 Ii had an important religious setting

IN THE CHRISTMAS CiTY.
(Luke ii 16, 17).

1 M'sjesty—'' the Lord Himself shall give
you a sign a virgao shall concei.e, and
bear a son " (Isaiah vii 14)

2 Mystery—the babe in the manger was
Emmanuel God with us " (\latti2
3 IIiracle—He .ae "the Lamb of God

which taketh away the sin of the world
(John i 29) -

Have you purchased your
Elim Sacred Art Calendar for 1932 yet P If not, you should do so at tnce.
These Calendars are becoming more popular each year with their thirteen
full-colour Bible pictures of suitable size for framing and many other
atrractive features. To avoid disappointment, order now. 1/3 (by post 1/4).

Two copies post free for 2/6.

ELThI- PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.. PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM PARK, LONDON, S.W.4
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The "Elim Evangel," 1932.
WITH this Christmas Double

Number %ve come to the end of
Volume XII 'With the door of
1931 closing behind us we step
oter the threshold into the New
Year and into another phase in the
life of the Eliot Evangel

We shall commence Volume
XE!! with a splendid New Year
Number with a two-colour cover,
containing special articles for the
New Year This will be dated
January 1st, but will be on sale
on December 29th

With the first issue of the year
we are introducing some new
features, the most important of
which will be a spec'al Crusader
page containing news of Crusader
Eivities and items of interest to
all young people For some con-
siderable time we have felt that
cur magazine was not complete
without a definite link with the
Crusader Movement, and now
this need will be met by the in-
sertion of the Crusader page each
week Another new feature will
be a section devoted to recent
testimonies to the insi ration of
the Bible given by the spade of
the excavator and by research in
I3ible lands With the New Year
we are also commencing a seriesof ' Studies in the Acts " byPastor P N Corry. and anothei
series entitled Striking Con-
versions," being the accounts of
some outstanding cases of the
miracle of regeneration in the
lives of those who h,ae been
brought to Christ through the
pçeaehing of the Cross at Prin-
cipal George Jeifreys' Revival
Campaigns, and by the -'arious

Elim pastors and evangelists in
Elim churches We also have a
number of articles by Elim minis-
ters and other regular contribu-
tors already in hand All the
features of the present volume are
being continued, including the
music e'ery week of either an old
fat ourite, the music of which you
hate been longing to get, or the
latest choruses sung in the cam-
paigns conducted by the Revival
Party

We are counting on the prayers
of our readers that God will con-
tinue to own and bless the far-
reaching and world-wide ministry
of the Eliot Evangel in the year that
lies ahead of us

—4-4-—
To our Readers.

In this issue of the Eimn Evangel
will be found a report of the
ti',ities of the various branches of
the Elim Foursquare Gospel Al-
liance during the year that is now
drawing to a close

\Ve stish to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking the m?mbers of
our churches throughout the
British Isles for their co-operation
b prayer and gifts which has mac1e
this progress possible. The main-
tenance of the work is a great'

enture of faith in God to supp!y
ctery need When we consider
what God has wrought during the
past few years in salvation and
blessing to countless thousands,
and in the provision of permanent
places of worship for the conveits
ii a woik that has no endowments
or regular income, but only the
sacrificial gifts of the membeis of
our churches for its support, ou-
hearts are filled with pi aise and
gratitude to God

The cover of this Eliiii. Eva migel
shews a large number of the church
building's already erected or pur-
clased by the A1l'nnce E.'ch re-
presents a step of faith on the part
of our Headquarters There
many more of our assemblies meet-
ing in rented buildings, often in
difficult and most uncongenial cir-
cumstances, who are crying out mi
a permanent place of worship

At this season when we are re-
membering the great Gift of God's
love, ask how He would have you
help iii the forward march of His
all-victorious Gospel, and the ex-
pansion of this glorious work

Communications will be gladly
welcomed by ihe Secretary, Elini
Fojsrsquare Udspel Alliance, 20,
'Clarence JZoad, Clapham Park,
Londoh, S W.4.

EDITORIAL

The Prince of Peace
O JOYFULLY, this gladsome morn,

Ring out the Christmas bells l
0, let them peal their message forth,

Till every bosom swells
With adoration, hoLy love,

Because an Infant came
To Bethlehem so long ago—

The Prince of Peace, His name
Bright angels heralded His birth,

A glorious shining throng,
Peace and good will be to the earth,"
The burden of their song

And down the ages, sweet and clear,
That song doth echo still,

Yet wars upon the earth still rage,
And vanished seems goodwilL

0 that the nations bowing low,
Would learn of Him who came

So long ago to Bethlehem—
The Prince of Peace, His name

Then ploughshares would replace men's swords,
And pruning-hooks their spears,

This war-worn earth, like to the rose,
Would bloom through countless years

—A\IE WnITiccRoss
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H EALING—freedom from
pain—no snore sleepless
nights—no more hopeless

despair—eyes dulled by suffering
made bright—strength taking the
place of weakness — suffering

humanity delniered—healing for the poor—healing
for the rich—

Heating " Healing " " Healing " Send the
glorious message far and near Shout it with a oice
of thunder until it runs down every alley and enters
the sick room of the suffering one

HERALD It FORTH
until it mounts the steps of the mansion, until the
hopetcss one dwelling therein receives hope Whisper
it iii the hospital ward untii the atmosphere is preg-
nant with faith

Heating " Healing " Healing " Glorious
iiiessae to the sons of men who are in need of it
Heating, little mother, f0r your precious child Heal-
ing, husband, for your frail and weak little wife

Healing, sorrowing family, as you
gather round the bed of your
greatest earthly friend Healing
because Jesus Christ, the Great
Physician, is still moving amongst
the s'ck and suffering Healing
because He still lays His pierced
hand upon the fevered brow Heal-
ing because He touches the lifeless
limb and the crutch is cast to one
side The bath-chair becomes
empty The spinal carriage is
discarded

Healing, ye who are blind JesusEvangelist
R iE Darragh is passing this way Heakng, ye

whose ears are stopped He is
here to-day to open them Wipe away your tears,
ye sorrowing ones Rejoice, ye who are sad He
comes, the Pi,nce of Life, the Great Physician, the
Bread of Healing Make your need known unto
Him He is interested in your case, He understands
it Bless Him, He can go to the seat of the trouble
and can remove it

He is stit touched with the feeling of our irifirmi-
ties He is the same yesterday, and to-day, and f0r
ever The unchanging One, the great I AM He
is the centre of blessing, the source from which the
healing stream flows to suffenng humanity Be not
beset by fears that Christ is changed or that the
days of miracles are past and gone for ever As
soon as the need of healing arose He met the need
Away in Old Testament clays when Abraham prayed,
He ansnered, and Abimelech and his wife and hand-
maids ,ere delivered

When His chosen people Israel were suffering
physically in Egypt He healed the whole nation
in one night, and there was not a feeble person
among them, and they were all able to take part in

the victory dance and sing unto
the Lord because of their deliber-
ance 'When marching through
the wilderness the brend sluJi
came down from hcaten kept
them strong and in good health
It was the children's bread

When the whole nation suffered from blood-poison-
ing through the bite of the serpent, and Moses prayed
for their deliserance, God made provision for their
heating He commanded Moses to erect a pole on
which he was to place a brazen serpent The mes-
sage was to be heralded forth throughout the camp,

Life f0r a look-," Fea1'g f0r nil who will obey
The raised serpent sas a type of the Bread of Life

Moses during his earthly pilgrimage of 120 years
proved the faithfulness of the promises of Jehovah
'' I am the Lord that healeth thee," and, '' I wilt
take away sickness from tne midst of thee Look-
ing back oter the years, each one full of trials and
difficultLes, testing times that would hate driven many
to despair, he stands out as a mighty testimony to
God's healing power (Deut xxxiv 7)

Job was called to go through a trying time of phy-
swat suficring, but one day deliverance came and
God healed him Job was a strong believer in God's
power to heal when he said, " 1 know that Thou
canst do eerythag '' After his healing he l1ed
140 years

David cried unto the Lord and the Lord heard
him and delLtered him out of all his trouble, and he
was able to say, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
atl that is within me, bless His holy Name Who
forgiveth atl my iniquities, and who healeth all my
diseases '' Datid was aoL alone in Ins testimony, the

PATRiARCHS AND PROPHETS

knew ;that it was to come into contact with His heal-
ing pmver When King Hezckiah lay dying he
prayed unto the Lord, and his prayer was answered,
God raised him up and added fifteen years to his life
When Jcioboam's hand was dried up and he sf-
fered from paralysis, the prophet of the Lord prayed
and Ills hand was restored Naaman who was cap-
tain of the host of the King of Syria, was wonder-
fully healed because he obeyed the word of the Lord
One minute he was a leper, hopeless, undone, doomed,
the next he was as clean as a little child Isaiah
must ha'c known something about God's healing
power when he declared, " By whose stripes we are
healed " He numbers himself with the great com-
pany who were healed in his day, Jeremiah prayed
for healing with strong assurance that God would
answer " Heal me, 0 Lord, and I shall be healed
Thi5 old veteran had no doubt that God could and
would heat Daniel received a touch from the angel
of the Lord, and one day his weakness departed and
he became strong The Old Testament is full of
testimonies proving that when God promised to heal
He kept His word and was true to His unchanging

The Children's Bread
By Evangelist R E DARRAGH (of the Revival Party)
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Name_Jehovab-Rophi, I am thy Healer "—where
He could get a people to believe Him He moved
in a mysterious way His wonders to perfom

As we read on into the New Testament we come
into contact with a Babe wrapped in swaddling
ciothes and lying in a manger The Babe grows until
one day a young man steps out from obscurity and
declares with authority, " I am the Bread of Life
—life physically as well as spiritually. This declara-
tion causes a thrill to go through

THE LAND OF PALESTINE.

The hungry come, they come from the north, they
come from the south, from the east and west streams
of stricken humanity come with lines of suffering
upon their faces, all hungry for bread The blind,
the lame all cluster around Him as He dispenses the
bread The ears of the deal are unstopped The
tongue of the dumb was made to speak The lame
leaps for joy Sickness had to retreat like a con-
quered army As He walked the pathway of life
His path was lined with discarded crutches and
stretchers cast aside by sick folk, made whole by
His touch The supernatural preceded and followed
Him %Vherever He went miracles attended Him
His Gospel was one of acts, not words only It not
only shewed the sick his or her affliction, but pointed
the way to health They come to Him in pain, they
go away free The7 come in weakness, thcy go
away strong They come in darkness, led by friends,
their eyes are opened They come unclean and dis-
figured by leprosy, one touch of His hand and they
are clean They come shaking with palsy, He
touches eery nerve and they become steady Little
children are brought by weeping, beseeching
mothers, and He tenderly lays His blessed hands
upon them and the frail little bodies are strengthened,
and He restores to the rejoicing parents beautiful,
healthy children He gives the bread to high and
low, rich and poor He heals in the humble home
of the peasant, He also heals in the palace His fame
is spread abroad, for thousands are telling how they
hae come into contact with rile One who said, I
am the Bread of Life," and ha'e partaken thereof
See Him give the

BREAD TO A WOMAN
who was bowed down for eighteen years, and she
is made straight Blind Bartimeus receives it and
his eyes are opened A frail little woman who suf-
fered twelve years with an issue of blood tremblingly
comes to Him puts out the weak hand of faith, re-
ceives the bread and immediately she is healed A
leper comes to Him saying, Lord, if Thou wilt
Thou canst make me clean " The bread is given
to him and he is cleansed When Peter's wife's
mother lies s.ck of a feer, He comes into the home,
touches her, and the fever departs She arose from
her couch and ministered unto Him First He gave
her of the bread; then she gave unto Him A little
child who was an epileptic is completely delivered
because the father brings him before the Source of
healing, the Bread of Life

Years have rolled into centuries since His precious
feet walked the sfreets of Palestine and along the

Gahlean lake shore; but He is still the children's
Bread The Bread which came down from heaven
nearly 2,000 years ago is still here Bread that
brings health to the sick Wherever He can get a
people to believe, He always fulfils His unchanging
Word Sometimes He will cause the faith to be
tested, and healing is delayed, as when He tested
the faith of the Syroplen.c.an woman. She came
to Him and besought Him that He would heal her
daughter, but Jesus said unto her, Let the child-
ren first be filled, for it is not meet to take the
children's bread [healing] and cast it to the dogs."
This was a strong test Looking into His eyes of
love she answered Him and saio, " Yes, Lord, it's
true we are outside the blessing, yet the dogs under
the table eat of the children's crumbs

THE TESTING TIME

vas over, she had stood the test He said unto her,
For this saying, go thy way, the desil is gone

out of thy daughter '' And when she vas come to
hcr housc she found the deil gone out, and her
daughter laid upon her bed This Grecian mother
came for bread , bread she meant to hae and bread
she received

The world is full of those who need healing The
sick are hungering for health Bread of life I " is
the cry every\vheie

Thank God, we can introduce them to One who is
all that He proclaimed Himself to be

No need, child of God, to partake of the crumbs
that lie beneath the table of God's proision You
can come to your Father's board and take from Him
what He has provided for you

Health instead of sickness—strength instead of
weakness—freedom instead of pain—sight instead of
darkness

You can hear instead of ha\ing your ears stopped.
Dead limbs can be moed to life by His wonder-
working power

For He is the same to-day as I-Ic was yesterday.
Yesterday when He was here in the flesh He said,

I am the Bread of Life '' To-day He says,
nit the Bread of L'fe '' And for eer He will still
hold the title, The Bread of Life, for He is the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for e'er

A cause of care is the habit of anticipating trouble
and meeting difficulties half-way It would serve a
useful purpose if we kept a rçcord for a month of
things that might have happened, but which never
did happen It would turn out something like this:
Received letter from landlord that th house you
rent ,s to be sold A gentleman calls to look over it,
and says he thinks he will become a purchaser, and
if so, would come and live in it himself You im-
mediately become anxious as to where you will find
another house to suit you as well, and mentally go
through all the discomfort of a move

Result, after some weeks of anxiety, house did not
find a purchaser at the auction, and you are left un-
disturbed
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Jesus Breaks Every Fetter
Miracles of Healing at Principal George Jeffreys' Campaigns

Mr. F. 0.
Bennett's case
had puzzled
specialists for
several years
He could not
stoop without
pain and wore
first a semi-
rigid belt, and
then a plaster
jacket with
metal stays, for
two years. Al-
ways ailing,
and often con-
fined to bed for
months, he
came to Princi-
pal Jeifreys' Re-
vival Campaign,
was prayed for,
and was healed
by th power of
God He has
discarded I h a
jacket, and has
since cycled
long distances
with no pain
and no ill ef-
fects, and
praises Cod for
the Foursquare
Gospel

Mrs fl M Mountford.

Mrs R M
Mountlord was
healed of rheu-
matoid arthritis
and nephritis
alter suffering
from these com-
plaints for q
years. Sne was
practically con-
lined to bed,
with swoiien
feet and locked
joints, could
not bear anyone
to touch her
Eventually she
had treatment
in the form of
nineteen brine
baths, thirty-
three electric
baths, and ten
vaccine injec-
tions, without
any real im-
provement She

decided for
Christ at the
BIrmIngham
Revival Cam-
paign, was
prayed for, and
was healed by
the power of
Cod She gives
all praise and
glory to Cod

Miss Dorothy
Richardson was
healed of St
viruss Dance
three years ago
a t Principal
George J e f-
freys Bradford
Campaign, She
now plays In the
great Orches-
tra—of which
the Bradford
Foursquare Gos-
pel folk are
justly proud.

Mr Frederick U Bennett

Miss Dorothy Richardson
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S
HEPHERDS coming up the slopes from the
Tower of the Flock into Bethlehem Strange
for shepherds to leave their flocks to the night

and to speak of angels, voices, and songs of glory
Something very powerful must have moed these
men, not unbelief, for they did not come to see if
this thing is come to pass, but to see this thing
th.ch is come to pass in the city of the King

See them again as they come forth from this
royal court of the cattle shed, and make known to
all the news and the message that was told them
of the Child What did they say, what did the folks

understand, of the Incarna-
tion of the Lord Jesus2 That
they were all looking for an
earthly monarch, a conquer-
ing Messiah, a restorer of
the Kingdom, a deliverer
from the hated tyranny of
Rome3 a king of pomp and
power, we know full well,
but did they understand what

Emmanuel, God with us
really meant 2 As they re-
turned, glorifying and prais-
ing God, did they tell others
of the meaning of the man-
ger7 That we do not know

Pastor P. N Corry but we can rejoice in the
knowledge of what the Incarnation means to us, for
Paul in svriting to the Hebrews makes quite clear
to his readers its purpose and plan So as we draw
near to this

SEASON OF REMEMBRANCE,
let us in lowliness of heart seek to know the why
and wherefore of that wonderful event that happened
in Bethlehem long ago The Lord Christ became
flesh ,n ordei —

1 To be the Man on the Thione

He who was and is the Upholder of all things
became the offscouring of all things Why did He
stoop so low that the portion of malefactors and
criminals became His lot2 Surely if He had came
iii the expected manner, as angelic Messenger and
King, all Israel would bow at His feet Yes, they
would, but God has not put the future kingdom un-
der the subjection of angels, but of Man. To inherit
His Kingdom He must be made lower than the
angels, and become the Son of man What is
man," cried the Psalmist, " that Thou madest Him

lower, and yet crowned
Him with glory and
honour, and set Him
over the works of Thy hands, and put all things in
subjection under His feet2 ''—to fulni the %Vord, to
obtain the crown, and to execute judgment Because

HE IS THE SON OF MAH,
it was ital that I-Ic should stoop to the lowest
earthly p1ace, tnat He n-.ght rise to be the hignest,
not by right alone, but by sheer mer.t
2 To taste death for alt

But we see Jesus, who was nude a little iower thai, the
angels for the suffering of dea,h, crowned wan glory and
honour, thu He by the grace of God should taste death
for every n,aii (Heb ii 9)

The greatest and most dreadful thing that a man
faces is death Angels do not die, therefore He
tas made a little lower than the angels for the suf-
fering of death that He by the grace of God
should taste death for e, Cry inaii '' His suffering
was not only that of becoming man, but of under-
going the worst that man can endure The wages
of sin must be paid for all, the penalty of sin must
be exacted, therefore He tasted death for all, and
died the Just for the unjust Notice that in verse 9
of Hebrews ii the word man is in italics, which
means that the translators havc simply filled in this
word to complete the meaning, but the real meaning
i, that He by the grace of God should taste death
for everything How did death tome in? By sin,
but, praise God, when we begin to read the Old Tes-
tament as well as the New, we understand that the
creation itself shall be delivered from the bondage of
corruption into the liberty of the glory of the child-
ren of God, when the lion shall lie down with the
lamb, and when the brute creat'oo and all the world
is at rest, and is quiet The present reign of tooth
and claw, this putting down of one and dominion of
the other, is only for a little while It shall all be
put right again when eerythtng is in subjection to
Him And when that is done, it will be all right,
but before it could take place He had to be made
lower than the angels for the suffering of death to
taste death for everything Before

THE MILLENNIAL REIGN OF GLORy
could be possible, the Christ of God must suffer.
The Jews thought He was coming straight into His
mitlennial glory, they never thought of the price that
should be paid, but He who came was the Kinsman-
Redeemer—the One who should take His place and
have the right to redeem—so that when He comes
to reign, every power and authority, and even death
itself, shall be put in subjection under Him, because
He has paid the price Why was He made lower
than the angels? To taste death by the grace of
God It was grace that made Him come so low that
not only mankind, hut the whole creation, might be
lifted out of the thraldom and throes of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children of God.

The Purpose of the Incarnation
By Pastor P. N. CORRY (Dean of the Ehtn Bible College)

For unto the angels hath He not put in sub1ection the
world to come, whereof we speak But one in a certain
place test,ñed, sa71ng, What is man, that Thou art mind-
ful of Him' or the So., of man that Thou visitest Him'
Thou madest Him a little lower than the angels, Thou
c'o'vnedst Him with glory anti honour, and d,dst set Him
over the works of Thy hands Thou hast put all things

subjection under His feet For in that He put all
in sLjection under Him, lie left nothing that is not put
under Him But now we see not yet all things put under
Him (Heb i 5-8)
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3 To be perfect in the knowledge of suffeiing
For it became Him, for whom are all things, and by whom

are all things, in bringing many sons untn giory, to iiisic.
the Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings
(Heb ii 10)

The thought behind this verse is not that suftering
made Him more perfect than He was. He was always
perfect, and could ever say, " I do always those
things that please Him " I may be perfect regarding
somcthing, but it is another Thing when that perlec-
tton is put to the test and perfection is proved That
is what it was with the Lord of Glory He stas
made perfect in the knowledge of suffering It as
becoming to Him Ladies understand that more than
we men do When a hat becomes a lady, and some-
one says, I like that hat, it's very becoming,'' it
i3 one of the highest compliments that a person call
pay, for it shews that the lady has taste in dress and
knowledge of what to choose, and the Lord Jesu3
Christ

CHOSE SUFFERING

to glory, the chief One of all is perfect in the k-now-
ledge of the greatest suffering that can possibly be,
and before He enters into that reign of gloiy and
power He knows eerything about suffering You

WHEN the Lord chose water as
typical of spiritual blessings He
chose something of which we

have an abundance, and if it is old-
fashioned, well It is none the less a
blessing to mankind

We have water in the form of dew falling upon
the earth, fructifying and making it bring forth
ahundantly Hosea (xiv 5) hears God saying,

be as the dew unto Israel
Have you ever taken a walk out on
a clear night, the air is still, you
do not bother about carrying an
umbrella, you are sure there will be
any rain, but after a while you
realise that your garments are
beg1nn5ng to get vet The
dew will only fall on a calm
night when the sky is clear and
the air is still Jehovah hath said

Be still, and know that I am
God '' I love one of those Sunday
morning meetings when, after a
time of praising God, we just settle
down in majestic soul-inspiring
adoratton and worship, when the

stillness of the presence of the Lord falls upon every-
one, and you feet it would be sacrilege even to look

cannot go through anything that the Lord has not
been through first The Lord Jesus has been lower
ti-ian you are There is a workhouse provided for
you, but not for the Lord of Glory, He had not
where to lay His head Read John vu 53 and viii, 1,
and notice that they went etery man to his own
hon-se, but Jesus went to the Mount of Olives They
tvent home, He did not have one The foxes hate
holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the
Son of man hath not where to lay 1-us head " No-
where It became Him People say, " Why did He
do it2 Why "as it necessary to come so low7—not
eten into an ordinary inn, but into a manger in the
stable no bed eten to be horn in i Why (lid it
become Him 2 " So that perchance some lad who
had been born out in the desert, or in the slums of
the city, might hate hope The Lord Jesus could
come down and say , All right, lad, I hat- e been
tl crc ttit,, I hat-c gone lower tli an you will et Cr go
You cannot go lower than the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself had gone In 1tg, rece" ing, and bring-
ing many sons unto glory, praise God He has gone
ti the depths for eery one, and it was becominL' for
Him to suffer eten though He was the greatest of all

(To be concluded

around, but God is all in all Then it is that the
dew of heaten falls

RAIN.

Then we have irater in the form of rain, Zcchariah
x 1 says " Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time
of the latter rain, so the Lord shall make bright
clouds, and give them showers of rain, to everyone
grass in the field '' You take a walk along the
country roads in the hot summer weather, the hedge-
rows are cotered with dust, the grass is brown with
the great heat, everything as so parched and dry
looking Just then the wind springs up in a breeze,
the clouds begin to gather in the sky, there is a
flash of lightning, a roai of thunder, and big drops
of water begin to fall around you You rush for
sheiter and home, while the rain continues to des-
cend in torrents The next day in the bright sun-
shine you start for another walk along the same road,
but how different everything looks The fields are
so beautiful and green, the hedgerows so nice and
fresh-looking, everything in the plant world seems to
have had a reviving, new life is everywhere mani-
fest Oh that God's people would pray for such a
shower in the Church; how dry she has become,
burnt up the cares of life and the things of the
world

Oh for a mighty shoter,
Oh for revival power,
Filling our hearts this hour,

Dear Lord for Thee

The Living Water
By Pastor JOSEPH SMITH (Divisional Supennten dent)

Fo, I will pour 'water upon hon that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground I will
pour My Spirit upon thy seed, and My blessing upon thine offspring —Isaiah xliv 3

DEW.

Pastor ,J Smitit.
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Remember that before the rain comes down it must
first go up When the warm sun comes out and
begins to shine, the evaporation commences, and
from the face of the irighty ocean, from the face of
every lake and from the tiniest blade of grass that
carries a drop of dew, there ascends from all their
portion of vapour to help form the clouds on high
Oh, for hearts that are warmed by the love of God
to pray, to senu up requests, that God may change
them into clouds according to His promise, and send
them back again upon the earth in shossers of h1ess-
ing (Zech x 1).

WELLS.

Again we have water in the form of wells, No one
in this country can fully realise what a blessing water
is (at least for drinking purposes), nor the true value
of a well In the East how dificrent this is what
battles have been fought for one well, how men
have fought and died contending for the water To
have a well In your village or town is a wonderful
blessing, and to have one in your own ward might
welt be looked upon as a mark of Divine favour
But the Saviour comes nearer still He says " The
water that I shall give him shalt be in him a well
of water, springing up into eerlasting life '' (John
iv 14) Oh to have the well inside "the fountain
of living waters," to drink and drink to your heart's
content and never have to pay E'.en to this day
the water-carrier in the East calls his precious bur-
den, " The gift of God " How beautifully the
Saviour applies it to the woman at the well If
thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that
saith to thee, Give Me to drink; thou ouldest have
asked of Him, and He would have given thee living
water '' Free Free Free! " The gift of God
i3 eternal life I

Such is the beginning of blessing
RIVERS.

We have also waters in the form of rivers %Vhat
a mighty blessing to a nation are these great God-
given natural highways, which also fill the city re-
servoirs, and carry the cities' burdens; they quench
the thirst of their millions of inhabitants, keep their
streets n,ce and clean and tarn their mills to provide
for them food and raiment When one of the kings
of England threatened to remove the court from the
city to the country, his Parliament said, " Let him
take it if only he leaves us the Thames

In John vii 37-39 we read " In the last day, that
great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying,
If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink
He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said,
out of him shall flow rivers of living water But
this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe
on Him should receive for the Holy Ghost was not
yet given; because that Jesus was not yet glorified
Oh, to have a river within Wonderful it is indeed
to feel His blessing descend like the dew upon your
soul; and to have the revival showers of the " latter
rain '' is better still, marvellous it is to experience
within your soul that well of living water springing
up into everlasting life. But oh, to be made the
channel of a heavenly river of living water Just

look out at the world to-day, look over the city
housetops, or over the town or village, or even the
quiet farmhouses of the country—with the promise
of God before you in these verses, and an open
heaven above you, what is the language of your in-
nermost soul? Is it not a cry to God to make you
one of His river Christians Yes, I know there is
water enough in the well to satisfy yourself; but to
meet the need of the multitudes it requires the ri ci
Besides, you can expect

MORE POWER

from a river than from a well. Take up your Bible
and see how the disciples and Paul were changed
from '' well '' Christians into '' river '' Christians by
the mighty incoming of the Holy Ghost Read also
the testimony of Finney, Moody, and many others,
and see the mghty transforming change which was
'rought in their lives by receiving a similar ex-
perience

A river usually rises in some mountain, far away
from the rush and bustle of the surging crowds, Oh,
get alone with God, climb the heights of difficulty,
get to the mountain-top by all means, get into the
cioud of blessing, and God will there start in your
sout the river experience Then we see how quickly
the riser descends to the valley, it always chooses
the lowest place, it seems to know the place wheie
the greatest volume of fulness is retained, and where
it can be added to Oh, that God's people had this
knowledge, to get to the lowest place and remain
in the spirit of humility, where they will retain their
fulness Not only does the riser retain its fu]ness,
but t grows n volume as it flows along. This
should be the normal experience of every Christian,
to grow in grace and in the fulness of the power of
God; to gather, like the river, fresh supplies from
every hill and mountain side

At first there may be a good deal of splash as the
river descends from the mountain, jumping and danc-
ing oer the rocks I personally loxe to see

A WATERFALL,
who does not7 And I also expect to see a good deal
of foam and splash in young Christians who are just
newly filled with the Spirit You older ones, be a
little patient, let your heart rejoice in the splash of
that living water, isn't the spray lovely, if you stand
too near, you are sure to get wet But as time
goes on, he descends to the plain, and although thcre
may not be so much splash there is more volume,
he is able to bear more burdens now (Gal vi 2),
his life is deeper and more settled (I. Peter v 10), but
the water is still there

What beauty there is in a river I love to wander
along its banks and gaze out over its smooth sur-
face And oh, how beautiful is the life of a truly
Spirit-filled Christian calm, peaceful, smiling as they
go, reflecting God's sunshine on their faces. Onward
it flows out across the plain, through the valleys, be-
tveen the mountain passes, now it comes in sight
of the ocean, and the great ocean comes out as it
svere to welcome it. Then at last the river is lost
in that great ocean—lost in the ocean of His love
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The Revival in Yorkshire
In the Midst of Revival at Halifax

By HERMANN NAYLOR

IN
the coo, se of our Lord's min,strs as He \tcnt

at,,, ot on earth, He one day had corn pa ssi (ii) oil
a hi nd man nod opened his eyes, and as a rcsult

tiiei e as Oi IS! till') from the ret' gious rulers of ti, at
tlas I his led to His re eaiing Himself as the Good

Shephie rth, an U to utter these vo rds, £ am corn...
that they rnit]i t ha' e life, and that they might Ii a' c
it more abundantly '' If we bob; ba cc at ftc o rigiii it
meaning it rc ads, ' That they rn ig h t l1,\ e it ab ott'
the coil? neon '' This c pres s ion g1 es us the thought
of s, 'mc tI, lug more than quantity , ft r it ni ph asises
quality

Ho" Ill tic!) we at-c rem i n( led of tins in Hal ifa\
under the ministry of Print pal George I eli cs s and

ls Ret ital Part' , for s sfluls are accepting Jesus
as Sa 'our they are butting life, and it is Ii he abo e
the t onimo 0 TIiis is especially true of those who
i eld the, i In Cs to Jesus and arc a! te itt a rds prayed
itli, and e \pci ieilce a touch of Dn me pottei th rough

their boruies, bcing thus enabled to testify of Jesus as
Heater, the Bestotter of life for body, soul and sptrit

are the e\pressions of reJolein beard due—

ii g thic Cam pai go I ncer lcne anything like
i: before '' Here is reality '' This is what I call
life ''—the secret of the tthole campaign Even people
ho walk in to criticise, realise that hicre indeed is
life GI, Opt' f/IC Coil!Jil Oil

Numhci less pr,s crc are being anst erect , many are
flocking in 'a h 'iii e net Cr e\ pet ted tel SC C, and are
c )m Ing again a rid aga in Hal, fa lois indeed been
muted , peoplc are talking about the mcetings in the

REVIVAL IN A THEATRE
A scction of ono ot lile gre-it 10'''' niPs ilili ii lie patiicti the iJ Lious H lf it I lie ,LrL tlurnlg Pr,i1,,l G-'rg Jeifreys'
Ret ''11 C inip ign \t the tiu' 01 g,,iiig to press, itch slier urn thoosind ct,i''er5,oil, hit. taLen ph se -nid miracles of
kit thing 'a tn, sscd I lie l'rincip ii h suig cro-,scd to Ireland fir h,, ,,snou,ieed camii tign lift clip Rci ii ii i'ariy with

tog list J inics \lc\\ hirter in cii irge ai i-1Uiiux I irge nuilihers of cooterts Continue to U, sued and ,,,r,j-, of heal-pg
irk ct,nl,rnling iii,— prciehech \'tord in ihe great congreg tiiolis
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work-shops and factories, and I believe we' are only
at the beginning of a great work that will move
through the churches of our town I am so happy
because the work that has been commenced will not

Trinity
Road
Baptist
Church,
Halifax

end with the blessing of individuals, but will spread far
and wide A small band of prayer-warriors in Halifax
have earnestly prayed for real revival of Holy Ghost
power, and many hearts have been gladdened to see
God moving in our midst so wonderfully and with
such mighty power, bestowing as He promised, ''life
aboi,e the common

The fire has been burning since the very first night,
and at the close of our opening week all the seats
at Trinity Road Chapel were full During the second
week extra seats had to be requisitioned and all these
rapidly filled up, some of the crowd having to be
turned away

The largest theatre in Halifax was full from floor
to ceiling at the second Sunday night service, and we
praise God for sending along those who are faith-
fully preaching that God is just the same to-day as in
the days of old, " able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we can ask or think, according to
the power that worketh in us

A Baptist Minister's Impressions of the
Foursquare Revival at Halifax

fly the Rev A EINGHAM

A GOOD deal has been said and written diii ing
the last few years about the decadence of
Christianity in this country We have been

informed fairly often that religion is either dying or
dead, and some folks are preparing to follow it to the
grave of oblivion I should like those dear people
to have attended the special meetings conducted by
Principal Jeifreys and his fine staff of helpers during
the ljst two "eets in the Tr.nity Road Baptist
Chapel, and in the Theatre Royal, Halifax I think
they would have arrived at the conclusion that I have
reached, that in the Foursquare Gospel part of the
Church of Christ there is extraordinary

SPIRITUAL VITALITY.
Hefore the Crnpnign commenced on Novcmbcr 9th,

I was familiar with the criticisms that have been
levelled at this movement and its leaders but deter-
mined to give it, and them, a chance to speak at first-
hand Accordingly J attended the very first gather-

ing, feeling sure that the plan of campaign would be
set forth I was not disappointed It was made per-
fectly c1ear that the all-important business these ser-
vants of Christ were out to do was to lead unsaved
souls into vital, saving relationship with the crucified
and risen Jesus

The bright, hearty singing, led by Mr Darragh,
the playing and singing of Mr Edsor, the prayers
of earnest supplication offered by devoted men, and
the sound, scriptural, commonsense message of Prin-
cipal Jeifreys, were abundant evidence that the sal-
vation of souls was the primary

OBJECT OF THE CAMPAIGN.

Was the healing of poor, diseased, and ailing
bodies to be a part of their mission? It was, and
I was glad of it because of the experience of the
Lord's healing grace in which I had rejoiced during
t'wenty-fie years of Christian service I came away
from that first service with the impression that
though I had seen the beginning of the Campaign,
only God knew when it would end I had been in
an atmosphere charged not merely with emotion, but
with Divine power, transmitted by the Holy Spirit
through consecrated men of God I knew the work
would grow, and the next visit found me on the
rostrum ready to identify myself with the men mani-
festly called of God, and equipped by H'm, for this
special service of soul-saving and healing

The meetings grew nightly in numbers and in
power until the large chapel would scarcely hold the
large numbers of men and women who came—many
for saving grace, and many for physical healing
Although unable to attend the services in the theatre,
yet I understood that 1,700 people were present on
the first Sunday evening, and about 2,000 on the
second occasion

One of the fine features of the congregations has
been the

LARGE PROPORTION OF YOUNG FOLKS
of both sexes present I have subjected the work of
the evangelists to a close and thorough test, and I
am convinced of their sincerity, their earnestness,
and their passionate love for the Master they are
wholeheartedly serving Their methods and their
messages are as scriptural and as thorough as
methods and messages can be, and this being so, I
am not surprised that the Holy Spirit is using them
so marvellously The men themselves are a fine re-
commendation of the Gospel they sing and preach
They have come into the possession of rapturous joy,
but it is a joy that has come after the Cross

The Campaign has been cliaracterised by joyous
singing and holy enthusiasm On the occason of our
Lord's triumphal entry into Jerusalem we are told
that the " whole multitude of the disciples praised
God with a loud voice for all the mighty ;vorks they
had seen and heard," They also waved palm branches
in their enthusiasm Who can reasonably find fault
when modern disciples fervently praise the King who
has entered 'n triumph into their hearts and lives
Nobody finds fault when men get hilariously en-
thusiastic in the world of sport—over the winning goal
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at a football match, or sshen some popular star
pleases them at the theatre

God has owned and onderfuIly blessed the clear
and fearless preachi°g of the Word, both by Prin-
cipal Jeifreys and Mr McVhirter, and also the lay-
ing on of hands '' in Christlike ministry amongst the
sick, the maimed, and the blind It was a great joy
t hear at tlic end of to weeks, that over SOD souls
had signifleii their acceptance of Christ, and also to
see nearly sesenty men and women rise in testimony
of Divine healag dr1ng the Campaga

The urk goes on, cer growing in power and
blessing find ill en su ie that it will not cease

behee me, the scenes inside hae to be seen to be
belie' ed

Afflicted people file earily up the platform steps,
but, after having hands laid upon them, and a brief
prayer being said, the same people literally run down
the steps on the other side, their faces nglow with
the joy of health

Vhat the secret, if there be a secret, of the heal-
ing is, I do not profess to know, although the Four-
square Gospel claims that all healing is made pos-
sible Only b, Divine ,ntenentoi, coupled th the fa±th
of die afflicted m the Saviour of niankincl

Be that as it may, I am ii raid tli at I am sailing

PUBLIC HALL, BARNSLEY
One of ihe cciii i-es iii die g re-it \ orich re re i 1 \\ cli 0 Fr one thous in d nn ersion s crc rcg , trrcd in iii first few days
of I' r ic Lu ii Gcurgc J lTrey s' C-mi p- go, —id m racks of heal tug con firmed th, \\ ord Ec angchsis II cibcrt in d Fielding are

ntis tontinu iiig the i-es isal, and large numbers are still being sased and he tIed

Marvels of Healing
Remarkable Scenes in Public Hall at Barnsley

T MC folioss ing is an extract from the Bariis/ey
( hi nitric of No ember 28th

\ iiercser extraoidinary things happen,
there tli e n' ci Lit udc u ill flock, and for this reason
alone the ni ccliii gs ss Ia t Ii rinci pal Jelircy s and Ii is
band if Foursqun e Gospel preachers held in the
Public I-la II, Barnslcv, during this week were assured
of being ss elI at tc nlcd

I-las ing Iieaid of these miracles, I paid a couple of
visits to tile Public Hall (lull ng the week—end, and,

pretty near the wind in such latitudes, and I am
i\StiS that my inability to understand such theolo-

gical theoi ies shall not lead nie to say anything of
a contiosersial nature, so I vihl merel', endeavour
to g is e iii) impi essions of the sei s n

Principal Jell rey s and his folloss ers sti ike one Im-
mediately as being supremely happy, theirs is not the
gospel of gloom, but of hope and the joy of life Mr
Jell , niaa possessed of a dynamic personality,
a: times lifted his congregation u 0 t of its natural
orbit by the seiy fei sour of his appeal, and fashion-
ably dressed ladies, and typical old rolliers, wear-
ing the me' m table necktie, joined tog ether in frenzied
singing and '' Hallelujahs
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THE SUPREME HEALER.

lsrriei hadacted foolishly and wickedly
in declining into sin Curse after curse,
sorrow after sorrow had fallen noon
them But they continued to act foolish-
ly when they were in the midst of the
terrible consequences of their sin They
refrained from prayer Prayers of con-
fession would hate soon brought them
the joys of restoration Let us
that the best thing to do is not to b'iclc-
slide But if we have backslidden, then
the best thing to do is to confess t, and
asic the Lord to restore us I here are
backslidden individuals and families who
are recesting blow upo" biosyet they
do not malce any prayer to God The
votce of prayer is silent in the heart and
home Rise up a"d p-a), we beseech
you Rise up and pray, and then God
will rise up and deliver

Monday, Dec. 21st Daniel ix 15-27
0 my God, incline Thine ear, and

hear " (terse 18)
Daniel prayed for God to hear and

restore But obserse the ground for his
plea He said, Mc do not present our
supplications before Thee for our right.
eousness, but for Thy great mercies
t'Jot the labour of our hanas, said
Daniel, but the mercy of Thine heart
Our ground for blessing can never be
found in our own rignteousness The
ground of blessing is in the mercies of
God We do not point the finger at our.
selves, and look up into God's face and
say, Bless me " No, we point our
finger at Christ on Calvary's Cross and
then look up in God's face and say,

Bless me " The rivers of God's
mercy narrow down to Calvary. and
men spread out again into oceans uf

goodness that touch the shore4ine of
ever) penitent heart When we are
wrong—let us pray When thinqs go
tvrong—iet us still pray Prayer sooner
tir later spoils the heart of its wicked-
ness and snatches the danger from the
storm

Tuesday, Des 22nd. Daniel x 1.11
° 1, Daoel alone saw rhe vision

(verse 7)
Me dan't all see each other's visions

Frequentiy the vision is an individual
one Only we ourselves know what Got]
has shewn us Only tve ourselves know
toe interpretation thereof There are
sonic sions and their interpretations
which are open for us all But others
are of private interpretation A man
with a vision that he knows has been
giten b God is a hapov man lo en-
jay a secret with God is a spirituil
luxury The souls that smile when the
b'ack storms are sweeoing round theti
are those who hne seen a viston God
has spoken to them—all is well A man
who has had a vision from God li,5 a
well of lot bubbling up within him He
smies and laughs at unexpected times

\\hat are you so hnppy 'bout'
others ask He only smiles and laughs
the more His secret is too good to
share Ir is a tIle bit of happiness
that he shares only with God

Wednesday, Dec 23rd Dan x 12-21
One touched my lips then I

opened my mouth " (terse 16)
Dumb lies can becnme eioquet at

the touch of God When God touches
the lipi, the heart becomes eloquent An
eloounit heart results .n eloquent Ips
We -ill need eloquent hearts Hearts
that do not stammer forth God's praises,
but hearts thai no" out at LII and con-
tuluous gratitude Many preachers are

pr-tctising eloquence of lip They should
first of all seek eloquence of heart It
is not tne lips thu need educating, it
is the heart 'ihe man with an tloqtient
heart will mo'e about among his fel-
ow-men with eloquent lips An doquent

he in causes the whole man to speak
fur God People who know such a man
superhcally may call him a fanatic, but
those ho know hint intimately call him
a saint

Thursday, Dec 24th Daniel xii 143
Many shall be purified and made

white, and tried '' (terse 10)
'b-morrow is Christmas Day How

quickly it has conic round again Mdny
thuigs have happened since last Christ-
mas Among them this—-many have
been purified, and made white, and tried
Especially has this happened in Russia.
Happy are we if a measure of such an
experience has come to us Ac we get
closer to eternity are we getting whiter'
A white life is the goal God sets before
us 1 he b'ood of Christ washes us from
our sin and iii the, us whiter than snow,
islnle the pow Cr of Christ can keep us

rr i hon snow 'I ri a in thlemeh es
don't m ike us white, but they tlrive us
ti, Him who does A w hue life is a
hapoy life It's the ts hoe heart whch
is ihe strongest proof that Jesus Christ
came into the world to sate sinners

Friday, Dec, 2501 John i 1-14
1 he 's\ ord was made flesh and dwelt

among us " (verse 14)
Jesus was man—but lie w is far more

th its ordinary m in I roni the unbegin-
ning beginning in the c,rcle cc the G"d-
head there had been three Persons—the
Father, Son, and Hnly Ghost The
eternal Son "a' pu'e Sp.r.t, for Cod
i. a Spirit But mali sinned l'o re-
deem hun the etern-il Son took human
flesh He d'd 'ct surrender His elenlal
Deity, but the glorious manifestation of
it was subdued, and He appeared among
uv as Mn I-fe was really man—yet
He was really God He partook of man's
flesh, but not of miii's sin He was
body, soul, and spirit (real humanity)
plus the Spirit of the eternal Son (real
Deity) This Christmas Day we grate-'
fully remember the amazing grace when
Jesus, who Itted above the sky, came

Mr Jeifreys most certainly has the gift of beIng
able to make his audience sing His fey Ce1t'c de-

first couple, the congregation chanted softly that old
hymn I need Thee, oh I need Thee

meanour is infectious, and the way in which he car-
nerl his congregation into an almost delirious state
of ret erence reminded me of the occurrences in the
great revival campaign which swept over Wales in
1905, when the desire to worship was so potent that
prayer meetings were actually held in the pits and
slate quarries It was when the congregation tas in
this frame of mind that Mr Jeifreys quoted passages
from the Bible, in which God was portrayed as

At intervals, the singing was interrupted so that an
instance of heating could be announced One young
lady, who was deaf, was overjo3ed when she found
herself able to hear quIte plainly for the first time.
Another lady whose arm had been disfigured by blood
poisoning, halted at the top of the steps, and dis_
played the limb healed and all traces of the poisoning
obliterated Yet another lady ascended the platform
with extreme dtfficiilty, on account of acute rheuma-
tism, but within less than a minute she tripped

The congregation, or those tlao cre afflicted 55,th
any disease or infirmity, were then invited on to the

lightly down the steps and back to her seat, where she
knelt in prayer and thanksgiving

platform in order that hands might be laid upon
them, and prayer offered for the restoration of their

These are a few of the things that impressed me
at these remarkable services, but theic was an in-

health and strength
Slowly thc people commenced to ascend the steps,

definable something about the atmosphere of the place
that defies description As I hate said, it has to be

and as Mr Jefireys laid his hands on the heads of the seen to be belieted

The Scripture Union Daily Portions. Meditations by PERCY G PARKER
Sunday. Dec. 20th Dan,el 'x 1-14

Yet made we not our prayer before
the Lord our God " (verse 13)
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down to be a Man and die He knew
how wicked mm h-id been, and lcnew
that God must punish sin, so out of
pity Jesus said, He'd bear the punish-
ment instead

Saturday, Dec 26th Psalm lxxxvi
1-17

Shew me a token for good " (serse

Usually we walk by faith without
sight ',Ve trust in the written Word,
not in speci il signs But there are times
when we long for a token—a fresh token
that God is with us A child may be
travelling through the Sesern tunnel It
is a very long one All is well to start
with, fur by the dim light in the rail-
way carriage father's lace can be seen
smiting a s,nle wItch says '' It's all
right, niy child '' But the fmther turns
away and still the train speeds along
through the tuniei Ho" glid ttie child
is when the father turns md gises an-
other smile I lie token of s'tfety brings
rest to the ch,lJ lie ,rt ' e t''e lice
children 1 rue, sic Inc by faith, but
we are glad when iie get a special smile
—a speurih toke,, ,f good Approaching
the New Year is i good tune to seek
one

Sunday, Dec 21111. Psalm txxxsii 1-7
All my springs are in Ihee

(verse 7)
The mmii who realises this is the one

who is lii ing an us ercorning life 1 here
is no my stery ut the life of sanctificnioo
A man Lies a life of practical sanctifica-
tion when he acts upon the belie! that
all his springs are in God Ihe vic-
torious life is simply the manifestation
of the Spirit of Christ in us and through
us When we were converted we re-
ceived the iisture or spirit of Christ
We did not receive the body, soul, and
human spirit 0f Christ which He re-
ceived when He tool flesh, but we re-
ceived the eternal nature or eternal Spirit
of Christ "a the Sn o Cod We re-
ceived the Son of God nature We still
retained the human nature, but that
vat.re was fortified by a neighbour_
nature, the nature of Christ If we be-
lieve that all that can make our hum ui
nature beautiful as from the ne,, Divii'i.
nature, then our trust will be in that
nature, and not in our own effort ror
body, soul and spirtt we arc not to dra,
upon the reserves of our human nature,
but the reserves of the Christ nature

Monday, Dec 28th. Psalm lxxxix 1-111
Thou rulest the raging of the sea

verse 9)
Such a statement may not bring much

rejoicing to those who stand on the shore
and watch the storm Bat ,t mea"s a
great deal to those who are in the little
boat in the midst of the raging ocean
To say that God rules the storms of l,fe
does not touch us much when we are
not in a storm But ;vhen the storm is
rag,ng around uS, and toeeng the l,ttle
barque of our life in every direction,
then we are glad to lcnow that God rules
the raging of the sea Only Lhose ho
live in storms truly appreciate the
Master of all storms Perhaps you have
had a stormy 1931, maybe you fear a
stormy 1932 My dear brother and sis-
ter, God lives, and He rules the raging
of tile's sea

Tuesday, Dec. 29th. Psa lxxxix 19-37
'' His seed shall endure for ever "

(serse 36)
Here is the proniise that Dasid's see,l

so itt encture for ever Has tas wonder
of it struck you, that this promise is
being fulfilled in you2 Every believer
iii Christ is of itie seed ot V ivict
Christ was of the seed of David, anti
we are of the seed of Christ '' He
shrill see his seed,'' said Isaiah I he
Lord is seeing that seed in us David's
line is a natural one and a spiritual one
We belong to the spiritual If ive arc
of David's line then we belong to a
kingly line Praise God, we arc kings
and priests unto God It behuves us
thcn to live kingly lives Shew your
kingly character esery day icingly
character does kingly deeds Some peopl'.
are afraid that if they stoop to do lowly
things the cross n will fall off We necil
not fear Heaven's crowns do not fill
off when we stoop to help, but only svlieii
we stoop to sin

Wednesday, Dec 30th l's,,hin lxxxix
38-52

Lord, where are thy former loviiig-
knidnesses " (seree 49)

there are times when we are ,i11 u'-
dined to ask such a question Ltird,
where are I hy former lovingkindnesses
I lungs nave not gone so weli wuli us
Adversity has knocked at our door IVe
tried not to open die door, but he forced
his way in and even sat down ,it our
table Flealth is not so good, food is
not so plentiful, money has strangely
lessened Lord, svhere are I hy former
los ingkmdnesses 7 Where ars they -'
Why, they have gone, of courSe' But
lovuigkindnesees have not ceased I he
lormer lovingkinduesses have gone, but
present lovingkindnesses are benig
showered upon us at this moment Don't
dwell upon the p ut, live in the present
Look for God's present lovingkindriess,
and you ivill see it Don't moan over
the past, rejoice over the present think
not so much of the good old days, but
of the present good days

Thursday, Dec 3151 Psmlm xc 1-17
I st the beauty of the Lord our God

be upon us " (verse 17)
I5e l'ead"g of u-i,5 Psalm says ih it

i is a Psalm of Moses Probably he
uttered it in the wilderness during the
t,me of Israel's wandering ii' 'he niL
dernsss 'The beauty of the Lord and
the b-irrenness of the wilderness seeni
strangely apart Yet Moses br,t.ght
tlieni together Perhaps the place where
you live and work is a bit of a wilder-
ness 'The cnguie room, the m-i,ds'
kitchen, the counting house, the estate
office, the work room, may be a real
wilderness to you Yet the besuty of
the Lord can be put upon you esen in
your wilderness dwellnig Don't wait
fur neaven before you seek heaven's
beauty The rose may be carried into
the sluni Grapes can be eaten down
a mine Perfume can he unbottteo dur-
ing the journey through the tunnel So
God's beauty can kiss the wilderness

Friday, January 1St, Joshua i 1-18" Moses, the servant of the Lord
(verse 1).

1\hat are we going to be this ye-sr7
Moses gives us a beautiful pattern He
was tne servant of the Lore Instead
of Moses' name can you put your own
Mary, the servant of the Lord John,
the sersant of the Lord Yes, 1 wiit ne
the Lord's servant this year I will
run errands for Him When 1 know
is hat He wishes me to do, I wilt im—
medritely do it I will not only do those
things which bring me into the limelight,
but I wilt be ready to do the errands
that no one knows -ibout—except the
Lord The masters of the world adver-
tise for errand-boys But the heavenly
Master has plenty of openings for er-
rand-men and errand-women If we are
rcady to be earthly errand-runners for
Christ, then we shall have the privilege
ol being eternal errand-runners

Saturday, January 2nd. Joshua ii 1-24
'Thou shalt b,nd th,s line of scarlet

thread in the window " (verse 18)
Is the scarlet line in your window

God looks down upon the house of your
hert Is there a scarlet line in the
window of your hoart7 Are you shel-
tering beneith the blood of Christ
'1 here is safety beneath the blood,
and only there When the Jericho of
this world is destroyed, only the heart-
houees will be saved that have the scar-
let line in the window Some try and
manufacture a white line for the win-
dow—the white Itne of good works But
no mere man has made a line of con-
duct white enough to satisfy God Only
the God-Man, Christ Jesus, did that
Now He offers us the scarlet line I
have acepted it Have you

What are
You Listening For?

A naturaust, waiking wich his friend
through the busy streets of a great city,
stopped suddenly, and asked " Do you
hear a cricket7

" Of course not," laughed his friend
1rou could never hear a cricket with ali

this roar of traffic
° But I hear a cricket,'' persisted the

naturalist, and, turning over a stone, he
uncovered the insect

i' Did you actually hear that cricket
chirping above the noise of the Street?
asked his friend in astonishment

''Certainly," said the naturalist. ''
spend my time in listening to nature,
whether I am in the forest, the 6eld, or
the town Everyone nears tnat for which
he is listening

Taking a coin from his pocket, ha
dropped it on the pavement, and each
passer-by put his hand in his pocket to
see if he was the one who had dropped
it They were evidently listening for
coins

What are you liStening for? Your
ears are tuned to listen for something,
even as the receiving set is tuned to re-
ce,,e the prograqme from a distant
station God's ears are tuned to hear
our prayers Are ours tuned to hear His
commands
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LEADERSHIP
MEMORY tEXT; Be ye followers

of Me, even as I also am of Christ?'—
I Corrntruans xi t
SPECIAL NOTICE

The lessons throughout this ear hate
dealt w oh the subject of the life of our
Lord from I-I is birth at Ber1'tetiern to
the glory of I-I is resurrection It will
be noticed th it for this last lesson of
the year I h we suhet I uted one from
oh0 xxi rather than go on into the

Acts of the Apostles, and there is a
reason for this N cit year, .f die Lord
tarries, I propose following our own
scheme of lessons, ,uid they will deal
with the life 0t he Church as recorded
in the Acts of the Apostles In some
ways I prefer to calf that wonderful
book the Acts of the Holy Spirit, and
feel sure that all Sunday School leachers,
superinteodents, and e'erybady interested
in the weirnre of the many chitoren who
weelc by a eck gaiher to hear the ltVord
of God made clear and plain, will echo
nay prayer that the next twelve nionihs
may be signally marked by an outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit on teachers and
scho'-'s alike Let us one and all con-
secrate ourselves afresh to Him, and
make " Pentecost in our school " the
ii%ing object of our work and prayers
Before proceeding with this week's les-
son, I desire to thank all who have writ-
ten expressing their thanks to God for
blessing received through this weekly
Sunday School Lesson, and I also re-
turn thanks to God for the blessing that
the writtng of this weekly lesson has
been to my own heart I began with
promising to write for a month or six
weeks, and it hardly seems possible that
three years and more have been passed,
and toe well is not dry yet Hallelujah I

Leadership (John xxi
One always admires the boy or girl,

young man or maiden, mm or woman,
that is a leader of others God is al—
ways looking far folks of this calibre
o that He may make use of them in
His service There is always the dan-

get. howeter tb-it such may become
leadrs in the a rang direction, and I
know no sAdder sight than to see this
wonderful gitt of leadership turnee in
the v,reng dirertiun and tedding boys
and girls, and men and women, away
from righteousness, truth and God
Peter was a leader, but v, hn the I ord
ordered His disciples to ge into Galilee
He ha.-dly tntendcd that tt would be to
resume the nd occupation as flshertneii
It m iv be thai the quiet lake and the
mentor tee of past fisaing expeditions
proved too sttong, bet anyway Peter
said, ' I go fishing ", and like an
siy led band tney said, We also go

with thee,'' and through the long night
they toiled fru i tlesalt If any of us or
of the boys and girls in the Sunda
School are leaders, then we need to be
specialit careful lest we lead others mm
disobeotence and trouble

The Catch
Hate you e'er approached any of the

fishermen on piers at seaside resorts or
shouted to those in pu"'s on thc to et,
or spoken to those sitting in solitary
state by some quiet stream, and asked
how they were getting on If they hate
had a good catch they may unbend and
be just a litile sociable1 but they in any
case are fairly dry and comfortable
Fishing on Lake Galilee with the hunt-
ing net or the drag-net is a tery 'vet
mb and to i eep at 4t all night and catch
nothing is not calculated to improte one's
spirits In the early dawn a cheerless,
damp aod disappointed band were draw-
ing near to land, cotd and empty-handed
\Vhen a little oter a hundred yards (icr
5t from the shore they saw a figure, but
did not recognise the ltlaster, and a voice
shouted Lads, have you any meat2
(Young's Literal Translation), and their
answer is truly that of the disappointed
fisherman the world over, " No Again
the suite said, Cast the net on the
right side of the shtp, and ye shall
find '' There were some iii that boat
(Peter and toe Sons of Zebedee) who
had heard that command before (ef
Luke v 4, 5), and in the heart of John
at once toe words awalcen knowledge as
to who is speaking As the net filled
a ith fishes, he knew and was convinced,
so he said to Peter It is the Lord

At once Peter the naked caster of the
net (ser 7), and the leader who had
got them into trouble, girt his fisher's
coat about him, and cast himself into
the sea Not to drown himself but to
get tnere to the feet of the Master quicker
than the others could, who were labour-
ing at the oars pulling a net fitted art).
tile catch

The Meal (John xxi 9-15)
Not a word do we read of finding fault,

not a rebuke, but a nice warm fire, fish
freshly coo15ng, and breao Breakfast
was ready, and in answer to the Lord's
Invitation they fall to, and are quickly
w-,t.i-ied and ltd It was a silent meat,
they knew it was the Lord, but thirst
not ask I-jim and say, Who art '1 hou24'
Lke naughty boys caught in an orchard,
like disobedient children in the presence
oF a lot ing f'm her or moiher. they sat
and fed as lie their Lord sert ed them
with breakf itt, and when they had
dined i ''——I do lot e that little word
\Vhen lit the coldnoss and hunger had
gone, then came

the i.esson (John x'i 15-19)
The tingle dot is taken to one side,

lot ill is leo ci, ubedeie ca'jcd for,
lote called forth, and Peter far ever
weaned from any mere mistakes in
leadership, bec use he ceased to iead
from that hour Follow ide,'' was the
command, and following Jesus is the
only aay to lead

Do you eter make use of games in
teaching your class, or does the Super-
'n'e'-'dent object it) sucn metl'ods' Per-
haps he does, but nevertheless the game
of Folow-my-Leader is the one tHat will
help yuur boys and gins to grip Peter's
lesson If I am not a close follnwer of
Christ, then I shall lead others into
trouble, and fruitiess nights of wasted
strength Paul had to impress this upoa
Timothy, and on nearly all the churches
Lhat he founded for God, and it is an
exhortation that is often heard in his
writings, ihus—

lie blowers of righteousness (II
Tim ii 22)

Be followers of peace (Heb xa 14)
Be followers of God (Eph v 5)
Be followers of that which is good

(t Pc-er iii 13)
But abate all, Be followers of me,

even as I also am of Christ " (I Cor
xi 1 I Thess i 6)

Begin to walk in that way and to fol
low in that long line of faith, and you
need ne5cr fear that you will lead others
astray Play Follow-my-Leader all your
life if you will, so long as that Leader

Christ , then teadership 'vill lead al-
ways to I-Lint

Sunday, January 3rd, 1932
READiNG. Acts i 1-li

JESUS COMING AGAIN
MEMORY TEXT, This same Jesus

which is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so come In like maimer as ,e have
seen Him go Into heaven (Acts I. 11).
TEACHER'S NOTES.

It is very fitting that as we close the
old year and look forward to 1932, "not

knowing the things that shan befall us''
therein, that we go forward with the
hope of Christ's return once tnore im-
pressed upon our hearts For all that
we know the Church may be caught
away during the year that is just opening,
therefore our attitude of watching and
waiting should impress upon us as
teachers and leaders to occupy until He
comes

If as we now hold the first class of the
new year, there are any scholars niko

have not been " born again," let them
be specially and losingly impelled to re-
ceive the t ord Jesus as their personal
Saviour To those who are saved should
come the need of witnessing to those
who are slack, the spur of His near
return shnu1d lead to white-hot love for
His Kingdom, and to ali toe subject of
His coming should be a rich blessing.
aiad a Sunday afternoon long to be re-
membered

UL
FOR EACH WEEK ay Pastor P N GORKY
Sunday December 27th, 1931.
READING. Jonn Xxi. 1-17
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Who is Coming?
This same Jesus " \\hen He came

in His first advent the children loved
Him (Mark x 13, Mart xix 13, Matt
xxi 15, Mark ix 36, 37, etc ), shouted
His oraises even in the outer court of
the Temple, and were His object lessons
to the grown-ups many times 'ihen
children will not mind if it is " this
same Jesus " that ts to return They
will surely love Him, and it is a joy
to '-e"d that the streets 0f the city shall
be full of boys and girls playing in the
streets thereof (Z-ech viii 5) 1 hey
cotdd not do much of that "
streets of our Lord's day—the streets
were too narrow and to loiter in theni
was to court d,saster , but ,t , II be
different when "this same Jesus" is back
again This world also comforts us
with the assurance that it is no,
spiritual presence or a spiritual return
that is promised but this snrae Jesus
He who conquered death, burst ihi.
tomb, made appointments the oiher side
of death and the grave (Maft xii 40,
vs un m-irginau references) ana Icept iheni
is the One who is coming, and who will
keep this promise as He did the others

Whre is He Coming?
II my wilt say, " Behold He is in ihi

desert, ' Behold He is in tne seci ci
chambers ''—believe it not (Matt xxiv
27) 1-us coming vill be a manifest
one, in power and glory, when He wi'l
come to reign, and in that day His feet
shall stand upon the Mount of Olives
which is before Jerus-ilein on the east

(Zech xiv 4, 5) So that from the
very place that He ascended to the righi
hand of God, He will return again (kcts
i 12) Up to the present I have nol
read of the Mount of Olives dividing in
the midst, nor of a new valley beiiiu
formed running west and east (which is
exactly opposite to the general run of
the main ranges of mount,ins and val-
leys of that land) He has not come yel
in spite of many that would have us be-
lieve that He has, when "this same
Jesus '' returns it will be certain and
manifest

How is He Coming?
lIe shall so come in like manner a,

ye hv,ve see" H'm g '' (Scts ' 11) It
was a glorious departure and it will be
a glorious relurn Some time ago I mcii—
t,o,,cd th it il.s cloud that rece,.ed Him
out of their sight (Acts i 9) was unique,
becnue it h-ippened in thnt period of
LI i c seosoiis ni I lest nc lea the cl
Ii ss skyd ly ,ifter day, week au er
wok, antI month after month—n, Li.',
yiiu long for a cloud In to this br igl ii,
cl t r, U itidless glory the Lortl 'veil I
a" iv, anti was received into a cloud
aid pra sc God, I believe that when I-li
romes agnin in like m-snner there ill
be clouds with Him, mighty angels,
aria es of neaven and witnesses il
Theas i 7-10, loch xiv 5, Fleb xii
1, Rev xix 11-14) Just as the s iuili
are caught up in clouds (1 1 hess iv
16, there is no definite article before the
word '' clouds '' in tlie originl iext)
so lien He comes in power and g ri ii

glory John says, " Behold He cometh
with clouds and every eye shall see Him"
(Rev i 7)

Why is He Coming?
He is not coming to suffer again for

sins, for this He has done '' once for
all " (1-leb ix 28), nor that He should
otTer Himself ag nn (Etch ix 25. 26)
1 his has been done " once when He ap-
peared to put away sin by the sacrifice
of Himself," but He is to be manitested
the second time np-vt from sin (Heb
ix 28) His coming is one of manifes-
tation as Judge of the nations (\latt
xxv 31-46), as Son of Righteousness
(\l 1 iv 2), as Priest and King to
reign and to rule (Zech vi 13), in
ni ijestv md glory 10 execute judgment
(Judc 14, 15)

Whan is He Coming?
No dnte ,s k,io.,,i b, any nan (M.tt

'xiv 36), but signs foreto'd long ago
i the Srripl ores of troth lead one io

undersinuid thit I-I is coming is near, even
a the doors, and it behioves all to be
ready, for in sui h an hour as ye th ill
not the Son of Mnn comeih (\lait xxiv
44)

1 herefore before the ) cmi' closes, ntal'c
Lois coming Loru of ginry your Loru
now, so that with Paul you ni-ny ex-
cI uni '' V hether we live, we live unto
the Lord, and 'vheiiier vie die, we die
unto the Lord Whether we live there-
mi e nr die, we are the Lord's '' (Rnm
'tv 8)

From Hungary there comes this tragic
yet beautiful incident It is the story sif
a man who forgave, and then fell dead

John Sandor, a farmer of 68, sued his
neighbour as the result of a petty quar-
rel The judge of the Criminal Court sif
Kaposvar, Hungary, said to him,

Couldn't you settle this matter wiih
a hearty handshake' You never know
when you will stand before the higher
Judge for His forgiveness for your tres-
passesMr Sandor's heart was touched He
said, ' You are right, judge, we never
know when our moment comes " He
thereupon withdrew the charge, anti
shook hands with his opponent On
leaving the court, Sandor immediatety
collapsed and died

The Salvation Army frequently m ike
history lhev have just made a little
more Two thousand of them have held
a great ser"ce 'v Centerhury Cathedral

For an hour before Evensong began,
they marched through the main stroels
of the c't7 x,,th bands play"vg end Sa1-
vation Army banners waving aloft

Then as dusk was casting its
shadows over the Close they filed untt,
the great pillared nave of the Cathedral

Nearer and nearer came the fervent
shouts of ' Hallelujah I ' until the grey
old walls seemed to re-echo the cry lhe
banners were placed tn the porch of the

West door, and the Salvationists, headed
by their band, swept up to the very
steps of the great rchbishop's throne

Inside vvere seated a score of clergy
Dr Hewlett Johnson, the Dean of Can-
terbury, had General Higgins, of the
International Salvation Army, at his
stde

Generni Higgins gave a rca1 Salva-
tion Army address

Foursquare on the Bible is a phrase
that 's be'ng increasingly used

Dr Dinsdale T Young of the Ccntral
Hall, Westminster, recently told this
story bnut p"o years "go ,,,hen he
was preaching in a utile village, a large
biack cat suddenly sprang up on to the
Pulvt ad stood on the Bble The
congregation was much amused "That
cat," said Dr loung," sets us an cx-
ample, to stand foursquare on the Bible

Jericha to Jerusalem has just been the
scene of an incident which reminds of
the thieves of Bib e days Forty people
were held up by four Bedouin No less
than twelve cars were attacked by these
robbers At the time of writing no ar-
iests have been made

Swansea friends end others will bn
interested in this pnragraph that we
came across in an old magazine

The solvent of the industrial prob.
em is grace There is a line of eight

motor omnibuses,' says Mr J C Wil-

lion,,, running from various points in
and around Swansea Each omnibus
has a conductor who was converted in
the revival That line has no inspectors,
for, as one conductor said, '\Ve carry
our Inspecior with us

V e are wondering whether this still
obtains in Swansea?

Concise Comments e lnterestin Items.......u......u.. U. •USU• U. U •UU•1U S....

The
Young Folks' Evangel

eades w.il be glad to know
that with the New Year the

Young Folks' Evangel " will
aga n appear as the oniy Fuli
Cospel children's paper in the
British isles it will appear In a
new and most attractive form—
Issued month y, but having a
separate tour-page part for every
wees This means that for one
penny per month the young people
will get a paper every week, con-
taining p,ctures, stories, and
articles; as well as Sunday School
and Cadet news it will Un-
aouoteciy oe wonderful va!ue
Subscription for the yar (52 parts)
will be on y I/S post free Copies
5hOU'U ne orcerea ai once,
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Classified Advertisements
50 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and Id for every additional

word Three consecutive insertions for the price of two Box numbers
Id per insertion extra

All ad,ert,sements ehoald be addressed to the Ad,ert,sement Manager,
Bum Publishing Co. Ltd Park Creecent, Clapham, SW 4

Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings for the
Issue on sale the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

ISRIDLINOTON, Yorks —Bright, bracing Board residence Qr apart
men, • very comforiabie • restful, good lire, Near sea and station
,,ieasani select lncal,t Garage Mrs Kemp '' Elsinore," Trinity Road

15R1GHTO",' —The Elini Guest House gives you a hearty invitation to
come and enjoy Ci iristi an fellowship and home comforts The house
overlooks sea and downs 2 minutes' walk from Black Rock Particulars
irom Miss Mcvi issrter, a), Sussex Square, Brighton, or pnone Brighton
'ugj

HERNE BAY —Comfortable apartnients, clean, cooking and attendance,
quietly amiss ateu Appiy sirs Turner, 3, i are Ruau 33db

HOVE —Board residence, long or short, comfortable accommodation,
homely, select neighbourhood, close to Tabernacle and buses, near sea
Tern,, nsoderate Mrs Andrcws, Malnsain,,'' 87, Msrminn Road, Hove,
Sussex B514

HOVE, Sussex —Comfortable bed sitting room, breakfa,t ii required,
gas lire and rio' use of basis and phone 1610 per week Also larger one
oii hail floor ., Tisbury Road 1lS94

LONDON, Clapis im Park —Divine healing and fetieviship Comfortable
homc will sentral lie sting 5 mm utes' a alk from tube, trams and buses
terms niotierate J If Chapman, The haven, 1, Bonneville Road,
Clapham Park, S 'A — ________________ B898

LONDON —Superior accoinos odation bed breakfast 4/ , recommended
hi Cl.rsstiaiss Full Losrd if dsssred b sssssiess s,r married people reduc-
tion 2 shsassng Near assembly 67, Cambridge Gardens, Ladbrolce Grove
'Phone l'ark SO2 11900

LONDON —homely board residence, terms nsoderate • also bed and
breakfast, 4/ per night , 4 loins's es fr,sm ears, trams or buses to all parts
blrs Kelly, 005, Gleneagle R''ati Streat hams' 33888

LONDON, Streatham, $ %V —Pay ing guests received , quiet Christian
home, near Toots.ig 11cc Conimon ansi trains, cieams, good cssokisig Ssngie
rooms or sisaring Miss Gusdws n, 11, L'endle ltoa,l 33585

N b 'V Pc)lt I' Moss —L dv d eMits so sharc icr rtsiclcisces'st h snotlscr isdy
Eletsied pisisioss pte,sustly,itusicct tscrstossvci,icsicei,ioueriscicr,sis , C
dsstss,ce country or toc is Stet,- D ,lcburst Gibbs Road hlcethsi nod Pirk Net'.-
p rt hiss Bt553

aft s'.i.i,t'. —laos,' d residence, idea1 passtson, 2 issnutes rom Keats'
Green amid cliffs, central, quiet, restful house Highly recommended
Apply Proprietress, Iliurobory," Alexandra Road Phone i 11875

HOUStS, FLATS. ETC
Mis Philips (widovv of Cot lames Philips) who is in residence, highly

recoiismnemsds an unfurnisised flat aud ocher roouss Christian atmosphere,
undessomsuatsonal Apply Miss Penrose Lewis, 92, Lnnsdowne Place, Hove

B'Jul

SITUATION VACANT.
COOK bbNEItAL required after Christmas, house-pariour maid keptEs pertcisced aisd gssod reference essential, age not above 33, single bed-

i ooim, f, Ce tsnse daily , gaod wages ta one able to shoulder responsibility
S ,.'l pr ee li0stvl f,r U neser, sty Students, and other ,,tsrkers Miss

sic koitesi 27, Camisbrudge les i ace, london, A 2 B8'J2

SITUATIONS WANTED
SXPLItILNLED Nurse, 2, isoipstal trained, requires emsgagementSatin try Child lover, excellent references , nurseries cleaned hooncon

fotissist , Cli ristsass Isomne appreciated, near London , country preferredBol'c, ' Li"' E.asgei" O"ce 11896
DUNG mn desires partnership in a business, preference to a grocery

and provision 5% osker, an'cious to be near an assembly Can play and
sing box 1)5, '' Eltm E'sangel '' Oliice 11895

PROFESSIONAL.
HOUSE I'URCsfkSE—Su"eys a'-d "a'uat'oos "ale b, Formq,aare

Sur'seyor with years' professional experience Mortgages arranged,
sound isegolsatsog advice given • rents collected Moderste fees to Four
square clients, prosincial work by arrangement Walter H Petersen,F L 1' A , bid, Cr,nbr,,ok Rise, lifosd, Es,ex (Telephone Valentine .314)

WANTED January 2msd, by Elim member, trained nurse far surgical
case , write stating experience, age, salary to Miss Scott, 66, Lytton
Avenue, Letehworths 33897

FOR SALE.
ORGAN for sale, 7 stops and knee swell , In beautiful condition l'ric

£2, car' age for,.ard • worth dauhle 'A eitlalse, 81, Ron,isly Rued, Cardiff
B8'39

WITH CHRIST.
BELL —On No,,ember 22nd, Thomas Bell, of Glossop, age 61 Funeral

Service conducted by Pastor A C Coffin at Bolton le Sands, Lanes
CONNER —On November 2.5th, Mrs Sarah Jane Conner, of Glossap,

agc 56 Funerai Service enn000ted by Pastor A C Coffin
MARTIN —On December 1st, Mrs Margaret Martin member of Mic

bourne Street, Belfast Funeral Servace cdnducted by isastor S McAvoy
PAULEY —On No,ember 10th, Mr W 3 Pauley, memoer of Meinonrne

Street, Belfast Funeral Serv,ce conducted by Pastors Donald and McAvoy

Children's Bible Educator
All children under fifteen years of age mi) compete Write

the solution on a postcard, put your p sine and address on
the same side, and address the cnrd to Puzyle Editor, Eltm
PublishIng Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S %V 4

BIBLE CROSSWORD 'The solution of the Crossword will
give the complete words of a gre-it promise forming a part
of a verse in the second chapter of Acts—a promise only made
posssb e by the birth and redeeming work of Jesus and breath-
ing glad hope to nations which know no Christmas Draw
the squares on your postcard, marking out the black squares
wish cross-lines Below your solution write ihe number uf the
verse In which the words occur

Clues Down.
I 'A his God does ".sth hks-,iusg SM it a 30) 2 U'td of kinds nIt crisis e ((103 alLi 5)

01 SDessis_15s__ssitssr,o .1.11 ti,'''. (ii9 l'tsll 10 "nfl It In 12 Usictoiihiep ,sesig liii,,. (lish s 56)IS Upon to The
So'utions must arrive by first post, Monday December 28th

SOLUTION TO SELECTION PUZZLE, DEC. 4th
Answer. Rosnans '.ui 38, 39
Correct so ut'o"s were received from George Agley , Dorothy

Baston , Minnie Bingham , George B sssons, Freda Batsste
George Brow is, Stella Cliff, Charles Drit er , Alfred Gamble,
P.st"e'a Creed,, Dl,,s Hale, Joan Hill, Mary Hurst, Gordon
Kingston, In 5 3tc %nally , Reginald \lartun , Lewis Marchant
Ron sld Mason, Lthel Nunn, \lelina Pipet, Nellie Rnbbage,
Ncllse Rob ssssuss , l'atty Rogers, Ohv e nears, Grace 'is nite
Jo-sn Vt hsteheart , D I Vt ills, \l irjnrse Vt interbottom , Annie
Vt ilhiamson , Alfred \ irdley , H Phillips , M Phsilsps , Nessie
McGrann, David Johnston

puss liiiliuussssitiirilisuississsisi,r, 5

CHRISTMAS CONVENTIONS
BELFAST. December 25—27 Annual North of Ireland

Convention in the Ulster Temple Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
and Sunday (27th), at Ii 30, 330, and 7 (Boxing Day at
3.30, Baptismal Service). Speakers include Principal George
Jeltreys and the Revival Party, and Pastor J. Smith

LONDON December 2527. Simultaneousiy at Kensington
Temple, Kensingtoi. Park Road, Nothing Hill, and Elim Taber-
nacle, Central Park Road, East Ham Christmas Day at
ii am Boxing Day at ii, 3 ano 6.30. Suncay at 11, 3
(Kensington only), and 6 30 The speakers include Pastors
E C W. Boulton, W. C Hathaway, W. C. Channon,
W G. Hiii, ana Mr ana Mrs. Liewellyn Bell,

BIRMINGHAM December 25—27. Elim Tabernacle,
Graham Street Christmas Day, ii, 3 and 630 Boxing Day,
3 anu 730 Sunday, ii, 3 and 6.30. Speakers include, Pastors
P H Hulbert, J. C Kennedy and W. J. Hilliard.

BRADFORD Dec 24—Jan. 1 Freemason's Hall, West-
gate. Speakers include Principal P C Parker and Pastors
H. A. Court and H W. Greenway.

CARLISLE December 25—27, Elim Tabernacle, West
Wa'Is Each day, li 3 and 6 30 Speakers include Pastor
W Nolan, and Messrs W Uprichard and F. Carson

SWANSEA December 25—27. Christmas Day at 7. and
Boxing Day at 3 and 7 In the Welsh Wesleyan Chapel,
Alexandra Road. Sunday t it, 3 and 630 In the Capitol,
Portland Street Speakers include: Pastors H T D Stone-
ham and W. N. Brambleby.

NEW YEAR CONVENTION
GLASGOW. January 1—3 City Temple (corner of Bath

and Elmbank Streets), Friday at II, 3 and 630 Saturday,
3 and 6.30 Sunday, ii, 3, ano 6.30. Speakers Include Prin-
cipal George Jeifreys and the Revival Party, and Pastor
Smith.

Clues Across
I \%hst the host tsi,i,ot do (I uke ns 25,5
I ihcDtits 1, t
7 5% bert the rtttce mid in hews n shill go iso

issore tile' iii Il) H It
10 1 hi One it iso -,pcsks to nc n with ted through

the lfrsdt (Rt txea I?) ii slid
11 Ti sc nu,ubei t,,sii_huchcd nadir sum (Gil iii 22)lb To t7 5% sat liii, Govcti mitt ii', to

do (John is 375
IS \%hst the Uord bet mciii. (Johst 5 14)
19 'lv
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ELIM CRUSADER RALLY
KENSINGTON January S Kensington Temple, Kenslng-

to Park Road, Notting Hill Gate, at 7.30 p.m. Conduottd
by Principal George Jeffreys and Revival Party.
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